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OFFICE OF THE FEDERAL RESISTER 

Toi Vicki• RtMtd 

From1 Fran McDonald 

Date1 May 18, 1990 

Subjact1 OklahOMa SIP FRL 3780-8 

I am returning thi• SIP for the following r1taaons1 

1.As I have indicated with the yellow tabs, the pages of tha 
taKt of tha OK regulation 3.7.3-4<h> are out of order. I 
would have •traightaNltd this out MY••lf if I didn't rMllHld to 
••nd this back bltc:auae of reason *2· 

2.A• I havtll indicated with the yellow tab, it appears that 
•OMtt pages are uiasing from the Staff ~ndation 
concerning th• application of Rockwell Tulwa for an 
alternative aarot1111paca raaaonably available control technology 
datarmination limit. Since th• pag•• are not nwwbarad I 
cannot tall if what I have is COll'tplate. 

Thank you. If you hava any questions plea•• telephone ma at 
523-4534. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGE, 
REGIOl'<'i 

1445 'iOSS A•/El\IUE SU•lE •zoo 
DALLAS lEMS '">202·Z- J3 

Kay 25, 1990 

REPLY TO: 6T-AP 

Subject: 

From: 

To: 

Oklahoma SIP FRL 3780-8 J TUltHI. County Ozone Plan1 Direct 
Final Approval of F:ur Ae~o p ~ ARAC'l' Plan• 

Gragg c. Guthrie ·'J'-'!~ ...___ 
Environmental Enginee~ -AP) 

Vicki Reed (PK-223) 

I apologize for getting the regulation pages out of order. I have 
rearranged them in the correct order. 

second there are no missing pa.gas from the Rockwell order. The 
Federal Register Attorney waa concerned about sources I 247, 278, 
249, 250, 251 and 252. Pleaae review tha two previoua page• before 
the yellow tab and find that sources f 247, 249, and 250-252 do not 
exist in the inventory listing, therefore there are no paragraphs 
discussing auch numbers. All for source t 278, itm diacua•ion llaY 
be found on the same page aa the yellow tab. 

I hope this explanation meet• your and the Federal Regiatar 
Attorney•• needs. If there are any question•, please contact me 
at (F"rS) 255-7214. 
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.. ..I UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
~· AEGIONI 

REPLY TO: GT-AN 

JmlOJwmmt 

1441 A06I NEMIE. ~ mio 

DAUM. TOAi nt!llll.m3 

SUBJECT: Submission of a Revision to tJ:ua Oklahoma State 
Implementation Plan for Incorporation by Reference 1 
Regulation 3. 7. !5-4 (b) •eontrol of VOS bisaiona from 
Aero111paca Industria11111 coating• Operatiou" and. four source 
•pacific alternate RACT determination Ordar111 iaaued by 
tbe Oklabmaa Comii111111ioner of Health 

FROM: Federal Register Office, EPA 

TO: Office of the Federal Reqi111ter 

Please add this document to the "State of Oklahoma Air Quality 
Control Implementation Plan" file and tab it in the appropriate 
sequence. 

Idantif ication of Document 

40 CFR Part 52 , Subpart LL, 1111 amended a• follows: 

SUBPART LL - OKLUIOMA 

1. The Authority citation for Part 52 continues to read a.a 

follows: 

AUTHORITY: 42 O.S.C. 7401-7642 

2. Section 52.1920 ia amended by adding paragraph (c)(36) to read 

a111 follows: 

• * 
(c) 

(36) on March 9, 1990, the Governor sumdtted Oklahoma Air 

Pollution Control Regulation J.7.5-4(h) "Control of VOS Emissions 

f~ Aerospace Induatriea Coatings Operation•"· Thia regulation 

was adopted by tbe Oklahona Air Quality Council on December 5, 



1989, and by the OklahOlla Board of Health on February 8, 1990. 

The rtM)Ulation became effective when it Va• •igned by the Governor 

11• an 9JHrqency rule on February 12, 1990. Aleo on March 9, 1990, 

th• Governor of OklahOJll.a 111\ll:mitted four source apecific alternate 

RAC'l' detarnination Order• i••ued by the Oklahcma Comaiasioner of 

Heal th for the Rockwell Int•rnational, McDonnell Douglaa-Tulsa., 

Allerican Airlines and Nord.IUll facilities in Tul•a County. 

(i) Incorporation by reference 

(A) Oklahoma Air Pollution Control Raqulation 3. 7. 5-4 (h) 

"Control of VOS Ellia11ion11 fro1111 Aerospace Industrie& 

Coating• Optllratiorua• a11 adopted by the Oklahoma Air 

QUality Council on Decm!lber s, 1989, and the Okla.hOJ1.a 

Board of Health on Fabruary a, 1990, and approved by the 

Governor on February 13, 1990. 

(B) Oklahoma CODtisaioner of Health Order issued and 

effective February 21, 1990, for Rockwell International, 

Tulsa approving an Al tarnate Reasonably Available Control 

Technology (ARACT). 

(C) Oklahoma commissioner of Health Order issued and 

effective February 21, 1990, for McDonnell Douglas-Tulsa 

approving an Alternate Reasonably Available Control 

Tecbnoloqy (ARACT). 

(D) OklahOlla Commissioner of Health Order issued and 

affective February 21, 1990, for American Airlines 

approving an Alternate Reasonably Available control 

Technology (ARACT). 

(E) Oklahoma commiaaioner of Health Order issued and 



effective February 21, 1990, for Horda111 1
11111 Lanainq street 

facility approving an Alternate haaonahly Available 

Control Technoloqy (ARA.CT). 
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S T A T E 0 F 0 K L A H 0 :-! A 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

APPROVAL OF ADOPTED EMERGENCY RULES 

WHEREAS, the Oklahoma State Board of Health 
(hereinafter Board) has the authority to adopt rules and 
regulations governing air pollution control; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has adopted rules amending 
Regulation J.7 of its rules titled ffOklahoma Air Pollution 
Control Regulations": and 

WHEREAS, 
extraordinary 
rules pursuant 
seg. 

the Board has found that compelling 
circumstances require promulgation of these 
to 75 Okla. Stat. (1987 Supp.) Section 253 ~ 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Henry Bellman by the authority 
conferred upon the off ice of Governor by the Constitution 
and laws of the State of Oklahoma, do hereby approve these 
rules for promulgation to be effective on this date. 

Three copies of this approval shall be filed with the 
Oklahoma Department of Libraries. One copy each shall be 
filed by the Commission with the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives and the Senate President Pro Tempore. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the State of Oklahoma to be affixed at 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma this I;;;?~ day of February, 1990. 

BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

ATTEST: 

L~ Z?"'4-
Secretary of State 

RECEtVEO 

FEB 16 ,990 
PRESIDENT PRO lE .. : .. , .. A.61STANT SZCllETARY OF STATE 
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3.T.1 

l1fal Eat 

t.tal Ebt 

PER!\IANENT (EMERGENCY) 
OKLAHO'.VIA AIR POLLUTION CONTROL REGULATIONS 

Oklahoma State Board of Health 
AUTHORITY: 83 O.S. 1981, Sections 1-1801 et seq., u amended. 

Febniary 12, 1990 

REGULATION 3.7 

Control of Emlulorus of Orpnlc Materials 

Elenet id Pi u 1 lslon1 

(1) 'Ale ptui9ee el thia re1tdatleR 11 te 11111tMl the emlulen of er19nle 
ma:te•latil lHm a•atle11u!lf,. MureH te preteet and eU.ee the air llltimltt t& 
lnam"e that the OldeorHa air qumlt7 1tandn la Mt exeeeded llftd 
Bilftlfh!llllRt deh1rleratlet1 prewestted. 

:9efln1Hem 

(1) Ae,,.He a efte1mleai H8tlftl t!H!UttMRIRI 11utlylllUJN Ill' H pelymel!"I ef 
ae1119Ho •• 111YM*ltMt111 ••11¥111111 Hhl la 11H1lllnetl11e with 1111altale reslnea 
mtMllfleN RM ••• , ••• ...,. nu11!111111 d MH &.ii Hl'lllllt G'll:p&N:tlHs 

(I) Al!Eyd Primer a @!!hemleal eeaUnr e1H&pe!lled plmU"HJ af alkyd 
1Rt'Plled fie a 111Nl'IH1111 he pNr..11111• a Ill'• MM hatwHR ta&a •bli•t• 111.rul HJ 
tuldltlcnuw palet 

(10 Omat!em Pr1!u!luet PlnhllhH a preprietM"J ehemlead e•tlftr dHlpad fer 
a apH:ifle eHtemer aflld end nie• 

U,) ~UtlillHlk A111ptuwt r a 8'Uil uphl!Wt 81' upl:al!Wtla 09RINtl HAtalllllRI' II 
lHll41NltlllUR dl1tllet11a 

(I) l'flwent 'Watllll' lupuatel' r ~ tHk, liMHG, R111&p, GIP ethH uental111• IA 
wl:alela ARY m11te•lllW MIAPQUA:d flcuatlAI oa OD eat111:hu1d Qf MAtlllAM IA •• ,., 
elJllhNlllll lllNllh tM..le, II••• RMp 911' eU¥oH HRtahHlll' &.ii p•ielli&l7 HpU.fllcA Hal 
NlllHt"M 'INHR IUBk watel' pPler to eutf..U, ....... H PHI\'!., of lllMHlh 
wah1rs 

"'') ipen;y • eheialam.\ ae11t111111 HAtelabalf ~Ji¥ peupi Md 11Ult11~ie 
eh11•l•lll IH"HI &hlldnr •at• llp•111h1111 pP111iH11 m••• ef 1111•• lnwel·:ee a 
ehemleal PIUl:etlen lsehlH!R HHI ....... - HUii INllll llRllln1 atent. 

'7) M•h•t•AMH l'l111h1n111 11. dllta•mleal •atlAt" fe111mu1at911 to f.o11111n a 
pPlllltHtleA et 11 pvew:1 111utlltnt• to adm1•e eDaemleal 011 p!!yalHI ooncUUoA 
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fit lna••HatieR aMI l'IUl:iRteR&IUl!I •• MIRilUN ta 8H1111Ntely 
lllUMWH &Rft "PlllfU!tFf!I 11peNtltHHH fHl:f'llMl!tl!fl ef afl ICql!lifEd 
HR'tr1l llevleea h HllYH the pr11per l111111etlGRiRI •f '111HtH 
tie ··ieea h1 aeeerdaRee w•ith deaip 111u1eifleatlene, ltteluellftll 

fa~ 'ffte ewhaast temperature of dheet flame 
i1111i11uatu11r1 eRllller 181 t11111p•Ntt1P1 IMllllfHlll1thl' 
1111111t•HM a1HI ller.1Wnetrea111 ef """ eatm111t beth 

{h) Th• •••M a11111n11tt el ·;elat!lla ••1&11le •hata1111111 
D9QQ11Hed liay GlllPboA 1cl1011PtlC:Hl CH• otll .. 1eh11At ··~·~ 
1y1teJA di.udAlf a eahuMlu 111111111tn1 aRllt 

(e) Tiie ... ,.. and HM9M tH 11ny ••lntH.aR•• .... 
Hpai• ef th• H.,alNMI ••AtPel fleuleH llM the 1111tl111111t111d 
ttHRtlty and 111hi1Ntl•R •f \1e&a•H• HIGRle 1uh111tart1111a 
eml•ieM 4urlnr Heh aeti\lltle8' 

W) M1lnten•noe of uaoo.Sa of 11ny te1UAI ocHHluotMI at 11ua 
aC'f11hd CHIHty '" ••HN•R•• witn U\• PM\'lilll•M 1pHlllefll '" 
1n18aeethtR {a) nee·;1s 111ul, 

011) MalR'H•MH •I eH Hee.U .,, the ellHtad hielHty fer at 
leaat twe y eaN and Make •eh reeon!a auallable to 
rep1 uenta:tl re of the State er lee al air peY111tl•11 HllCINl e1e1uiy 
ttpeR HllHllta 

09) KapeNilng and aaae!Nill111plRI 'Rt• •'lfR•tJ'•••"'•• el a h•lll•y 
•bjeet te thla IHH•1t llh.U wlHnlt •• tlH1 '7•• alulaRH upea 'Ritt•• 
H'flol••t, Hpollt1 clat1"'n1 apeolflo VOi 1e111Nl'HJ tll• qu1atlty of C11G11thap 
t111111t:I fer a 11peelfle time perllul; VG& ••R••"' •f eeeh eeetlnrs •apt'8H and 
••RtHI 1fflel1nele1t uul any ether l11fer111etle11 11•l'tlne11t to the eelctdatlMA 
•• ¥011 11111h11IHala Ai• ... ,. RHHH..,. ,. nppl' , ... HllYHtlll IRl•11111aH111R 
•lil•H IH Htai1111HI ..,. th• uwne,.,<•p•HtH ..... 111l11l111111M •• •w• , ..... 
'H) TIH flat• ef eemplhuu:re with th• MqafNmente n' thl1 •nbp ... t wm be 
CMemta .. 31, 1890 

3. 7 .5-4(h)Control of VOS Emissions from Aerospace Industries Coatings Operations 

(1) Applicability 

(A) This Section applies to all aerospace facilities located In Tulsa 
County. Sources once subject to this Section are always subject. 

(8) This Section does not apply to Individual coatlq formulations 
which when aggregated, do not exceed fifty-five (55) p.llons per year 
for the facility. 



~C) New and modified sources and coating applications not Included 
in the plan are subject to the permit requirements set forth In 
Regulation 1..4 and will be submitted to EPA as source-specific SIP 
revision, unleu: 

Ci) The new coatinp meet the presumption norm (3.5 pound 
VOS per pllon len water and exempt solvents limit); or, 

(II) The total usage of the new coattnr does not exceed tlfty
tlve (55) pllons per year of each coating formulation. 

(0) Exemptions to this rule shall be permitted for cwmblned 
emlalons at one site/facility which do not exceed a ten ton ~" year 
emlulon cut-off baled on the potential of the faclUty to emit VOS 
from coatings operations. 

(2) Deflnltlorus 

(A) Aerospace means the Industries, a.Ir bues and depots that 
manufacture aircraft or mllltB.l'y components. 

(B) Aircraft ls any machine designed to travel through the earth's 
atmosphere. This rroup Includes but ls not limited te» airplanes, 
balloons, dirigibles. drones. helicopters. mluUes, and roc:kets. 

(C) Coating ls a material, protective or decorative which covers a 
surface with a mm which may alter the surf ace characteristics, and 
from which Volatile Organic Solvents can be emitted during the 
application and/or curlng process. 

(D) CTG means the Control Guidance Document "Control of 
Volatile Orp.nlc Emlulons From Existing Stationary Souron, Volume 
VI: Surlace Coatings ot Miscellaneous Metal Parts and Products" 
BPA No. 450/2-78-015. 

(E) Facility tor the purposes of Section 3. 7 .5-4(h), means all ot the 
pollutant-emlttln1 activities which belonr to the same Industrial 
grouping, are located on one or more contiguous or adjacent 
properties, and are under the control ot the same person or persons 
under common control. 

(F) Low Organic Solvent Coating (LOSC) means coatlnp which 
contain less organic solvent than the oonventlonal coatlnp used by 
the Industry. Low orpnla solvent coatlnp Include water-borne, 
higher solids, electrodepoaltlon and powder coatings. 

(G) RACT, or Reasonable Available Control Technolon, means the 
lowest emission limit that a particular source Is capable of meeting 
by the application of control technology that ls reasonably available 
consfdertng technological and economic feulblllty. 
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(H) ARACT, or Alternate Reasonable Available Control 
Technolory, means the lowest emission limit that a particular source 
is capable of meeting by the application of control technology that Is 
reasonably available considering technological and economic 
feasibility u determined on a cue-by-cue basis. 

(3) General Requirements 

All affected facllltles shall develop an emfufona reduction plan u set forth 
below. Said plan, upon approval, shall constitute the determination of 
ARACT for that particular facility. AP.ACT mutt be Installed and 
operatlfll u approved In the plan no later than Jar.uary 1, 1991 tor ezh1tfnr 
facilities. unleu additional phased compliance dates are otherwfae 
approved in the plan. Provided, however, that In the case that Tuha 
County la still non-attainment for ozone within five (5) years of approval of 
ARACT, the Emissions Reduction.a Plan and the ARACT determination 
shall be subject to review and modification. 

(4) Emissions Reduction Plan 

(A) Each owner/operator shall develop an emlulo1111 reduction plan 
for all affected f acllltlu. Each plan lhall include the f ollowlnr: 

(l) a detailed, reasoned and eJthauatlve review of (1) each 
source of emissions within the faclllty and (2) the entire plant 
collectively; 

(ii) identification and quantification of emlulon.s, In term• ot 
pounds per day, of all organic solvents both before and after the 
application of ARACTJ 

(Ill) a detailed, Innovative enctneerlnc effort directed towud 
finding alternative air manapment schemea that can be 
Incorporated In order to abate emlulons at coats which are 
reasonable1 

(Iv) a consideration of the level of control that 11 achievable 
using available alternative coatlnp. to Include for every 
application, low organic solvent coatlnp (LOSC)1 

(v) a consideration of the level of control achievable wslnr 
available add-on control devices. This demonstration shall 
Include, at a minimum, a demonstration of the 
feaslblllty/lnfeulblllty of the followlnc control options: 

(a) carbon absorption, 

(b) Incineration/flaring, 

(c) condensation, and 
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(d) a combination of (a) and (b) above; 

(vi) A consideration of facility redesign, Including the 
following: 

(a) recirculation, 

(b) reduced air nows, 

(c) consolld11tlon of spray operations, and 

(d) lmta:.!!etlon of common control devices for two or 
more separate coatlnp operations; 

(vii) A consideration of alternative appllcatlons, to Improve 
transfer efficiency, Including: 

(a) hl(h-volumet-low-preuure spray equipment, 

(b) heated spray guns, and 

(c) electrostatic spray equipment/powder coatings; 

(vltl) An explanation why each source ls not a typical coating 
source covered by the CTG u defined In 3.1.S-4(h)(2)(Dh 

(Ix) A cost/benefit analysis for all control technology 
const\!ered; and, 

(x:) A detailed compliance BC?hedule which Includes the 
emlulon limit and/or control techniques for each emlulon 
source. Thl1 schedule, toeether with other relevant 
corualderatlons, shall be set forth In a separate section of the 
plan which 1ummarlzea ud outllne1 ARACT for the referenced 
facility. 

(B) Upon completion, the emlulons reduction plan shall be 
submitted In triplicate to the Air Quality Service. The preparer 1hall 
alao submit a copy of the plan to Region VI Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), Region VI. 

(C) Within 30 days of submittal, or of the effective date of this 
replation, whichever 11 later, the Air Quality Service shall, 
considerlns any comments submitted by EPA either approve, modify 
or disapprove the plan. 

(D) The Service shall, at the first meeting of the Alr Quality 
Council tallowing the approval, modlflcatlon, or disapproval of the 
plan, present at public he11rlng, the 11taff's findings lll\d ARA.CT 
determination. Upon consideration of comments and 
recommendations from the Council, the owner/operator of the 



affected facility, the public and EPA, the Department shall, within 
ten (10) days after the public hearing, Issue a final ARACT approval. 
Final approval shall constitute ARACT for- the affected faclllty. The 
owner/operator shall be responsible for installation and operational 
provisions of the approved ARACT, lncludln1 any specific provisions 
set forth therein. Any violation of the plan or of Its provisions shall 
constitute a violation of this Resulatlon. 

(E) Upon approval by the Department, the ARACT determination 
shall be submitted to EPA u a SIP revision. 

(5) Reporting and Recordkeepln1 

(A) The owner/operator lhall maintain the following, 

(I) A material data sheet which documents the volatile 
organic solvent content, composition, solids content, solvent 
density and other relevant Information reprdlng each coating 
and solvent available for. UH In the aff eeted surface coatln1 
proceau and Information det.Ulns the operational parameters 
of the coating proceu 1Ufflclent to determine contlnuou 
compliance with the applicable control limits. Information u 
to the amounts of each type coatlns used and the amounts of 
solvents uaed for dilution In each coattnc type lhall be 
maintained for each coat1111 operation. Dally UAP records will 
be kept for all coatlnp Wied that do not comply with the 
applicable control llmltl specified In the plan. 

(II) Records shall be maintained of any testlrt1 conducted at 
an affected faclltty In accordance with the provisions specified 
In 3. 7 .5-4(h){8). 

(Ill) Records required by Sections (I) and (ll) detailing VOS In 
pounds per pllon of coattnr (less water and exempt compounds) 
shall be calculated u f ollowiu 

VOS In Iba/pl of coating= Wv-Ww-Wx 
Vm-Vw-Vx 

where Wv = Weliht of all volatlle1t 

Ww = Weight of water, 

Wx = Weilht of exempt solvent, 

Vm = 1 (one), 

Vw = Volume fraction of water, 

Vx =Volume fraction exempt solvent. 
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(iv) Records required by Sections (I) and (ii) of this rule shall 
be maintained for at leut two years and shall be made 
available upon written request by representatives of the Air 
Quality Service, U .s. Environmental Protection Agency or the 
Tulsa City-County Health Department. 

(8) Altematlvely to Subsection (A) above, an equivalent 
recordkeeplng provision which utlafln the substantive requirements 
of (A) may be approved under the plan. 

(8) Testin1 and ~onltoring 

(A) Each owner/operator shall, upon a determination by the Air 
Quality Service that testing 111 required to ntabllah emlulona from 
any particular source or sources, conduct such tuts at h111 own 
expense. Teat methods may Include 1-4, 18, 24, HA, 25A, 258 found 
In Appendix A of 40 CFR Part 80, Including the procedures found at 
40 CPR 60.444. 

(B) Monltortn1 8hall be required of any owner/operator subject to 
this Section who UHS add-on control equipment for compllan~e. Such 
monltorinr shall Include: 

(I) lmtallatlon and maintenance of monitors to accurately 
meuure and record <>peNtlonal parameters of all required 
control devices to ensure the proper functioning of those 
devices In accordance with deatgn specifications, Including; 

(a) the exhauat temperature of direct name 
lnclnentol'I and/or pa temperature Immediately 
upstream and down.stream of any catalyst bed, 

(b) the total amount of volatile organic 11ubstancu 
recovered by carbon adlorptlon or other solvent recovery 
system during a calendar month, and, 

(c) the dates and reuon.a for any maintenance and 
repair of the required control devices and the estimated 
quantity and duration of volatile orpnlc wbltance 
emlulons during 11Uch activities, 

(It) Maintenance of records of any tutlng conducted at an 
affected facility In accordance with the provlalorui spealfled In 
Subsection (a) aboves and, 

(iii) Maintenance of all records at the affected taclllty for at 
least two years and mllke such recorda available to 
representatives of the State or local air pollution control 
agencies upon request. (3.7.5-4(h) Effective 2-12-90) 
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ROCKWELL l'M'l'EDATIOMAL 
TULSA, OKLMIOMA 

Dl'l'BRHl•ATIOfl OF ALTIUUIATE~RBASORABLT 
AVAILABLE COlllTltOL 'l'ECBlCOLOGY {AR.ACT) 

FlllAL APPROVAL 

In accordance vith the ter•• and provisions of Oklahoma Air 
Pollution Control Regulation J.7.5-4(h), and upon 
recoamendation of the State Air Quality Council, Alternate 
RACT For Rockwell Tulsa, •• ••t forth in the attached Staff 
Reco .... ndation Concerning The Application of Rockvell 
Tulsa for an Alternate Aerospace Reasonably Available Control 
Technology Deter•ination Li•it, is hereby APPROVED. 
compliance vith the eaiaslon liaits set forth therein must be 
achieved no later than January l, 1991 except as specif iad 
under th• Standard• Section of this ARACT determination. 

Done this ;;t/ oay of Ft!b , 1990. 

Chief, Air Quality Service 

Deputy co .. issioner 
for Bnviroruaental Health 
Services 

Coamlssioner of Health 



February 13, 1990 

STA.Fr R.ECOHHDDATIOll C01fCERJIIJIG TBB APPLICATIOlf o:r 
ROCDIBLL UITIP!RJIATIOllfAL, TULSA 
FOR AJf ALRRJIATIC AEROSPACE COATING, UASORABLT AVAILABLE 
COllTROL HCIDK>LOOI DHIRHUIATIOll LIMIT UlfDER RIGULATIOll 
3.7.5-4(h). 

I BACKGROU'HD 

1. Rockwall Tulsa, began operation• in Tulua in 1962. The 
Tulsa operation in part of the Morth Alllerican Aircraft 
Division of Rockwall International. Th• conpan7 ia 
involvlltd in th• llllilnufacture of aero-structure• for 
co111!11141rcial and military cu1to11H11rs. The col!lpanJ work• on 
a contract bamia, vlth the contracts, acquired b7 
competitive bid. A• a part of the operation, the company 
i• lnvolwlltd in the coating of various sub•••••bllas. 
Th••• operation• are carried on throughout the facilltJ. 

2. The co•pan7 operates tha Tulsa plant on a tvo shift per 
day, fiva day per week, fifty-two vaek per 7ear achedule. 
Thara ara, hovavar, certain operation• vhlch vary froa 
thi• •chlltdula. Th• varloua source• at tha plant• operate 
on an lntaraittent schedule. That is, they a&J only 
operate a partial shift each daJ. The aourcea do not run 
at capacltJ. The plant build• 11etallic and non-111111tallic 
atructura• for lt• varlou• cu•to111Bra. Currentlr the 
operation la •plit on roughly 70\ aetalllc, lOt non
llHltalllc. The Tulia plant i• al•o involved ln th• 
production of part1 for the KASA program •• well •• other 
progra11• vhlch require the• to build part• vhich trawal 
outeida the earth'• ataoephere. Rockwell aleo contract• 
vith foreign aircraft 1Uanutacturers. 

3. During the nWUMtr of 1987, the Air Quality Service IMt 
vith the various induetriem located ln Tulea County which 
coat 111M1ttal product• and part•. Theme meeting• var• bald 
preparator1 to promulgation of a VOS regulation bJ the 
State. Subeequent to numaroua public hearlnga, • •ource
•IHflcific approach vae propo•ad at the October 1989 
111Hteting of the Air Quality Council. Thi• approach, known 
a• Alternative Reaaonably Available Control Tachnologf 
(ARACT), va• approved by the Council and reco11111ended to 
the Board of Health. 

4. Rockwell Tulaa i• coapri•ad of several aourca•, 21 being 
lietlltd ln the 1988 eai11ion• inventory. Of the 21 
eource• li•ted, 12 aourcaa vould be affected under 
Alternate RACT. Of the•• 12, only 8 ar• CTG eourcea and 
conaequently coneidered under a CTG type plan. Oo• of 



.· 

th••• sources, the Maintenance Paint Booth, vill be 
controlled by the CTG. Th• listing belov is taken from 
Rockvell's ARACT submittal and further breaks dovn the 
coating sources. 

SOU RC I DESCRIPTIOllf TPf VOS 

233 Maintenance Paint Booth • 725 • 

239 Ba.aimer Bouse Paint Booth .671 

256 Fabrication of Radar Absorbent Material• 2.50 •• 

257 RAN Core Area (Boneycolll.b) 8.37 •• 

258 Pinal Paint Area (C Booth•) 12.15 

259 Chemical Milling JCaakaot Paint Booth 1. 72 . .,. 
241 General Use Paint Booth 4.14 

242 Metal Bonding Primer Booth 10.10 

24 l Bonding Primer Cure oven l.01 

244 Plev Line Paint Booth 1.50 

246 Dry Filter Paint Booth l.2 

253 General Use Pinal Aaaembly Paint Booth 6.75 

267 I.R. ' D. Booth l.O 

268-274 RAM Booths 7.35 

• 275-271 ESC Booths 5.63 

279-280 CP Booth 1.96 

281-212 I.R. 5 D. Booth 1.1 

283-285 Thin Film Dip 0.5 

286 Screen Print 0.5 

287-281 Kb Room 0.75 

• Subject to the provision• of 3.7.5-4(9). 
•• Th••• source• have btten deactivated, the vork done 



here has been moved to other sources. 
••• This source is currently controlled by carbon 
adsorption. 

The•e source• comprise tvo plants at the Tulsa facility. 
Sources 233, 239, 258, 259, and 268-288 are located at the 
Air Force Plant 3, Sources 241 thru 246, and 253 are located 
at the Mingo Facility. The other building• which Rockvell 
curr•ntly inhabits do not have source• vhich ar• cover•d by 
the provisions of 3.7.5-4(q) or (h). 

II SOURCE BY SOURCE AHALYSIS 

241 General use paint booth, Building 605. This booth u••• 
•everal paint fini•h••· There is only on• coating uaed in 
thi• booth vhich could be replaced by a co1111pliant coating. 
The company intends to use a compliant pri!lllNlr. Th•r also 
plan to move the minor maskant operations to the che•-mill 
booth. 

The coat of control on this booth is prohibitive. The 
emissions from this source vill be reduced fron 4.12 TPT to 
1.75 TPY. Thia is accomplished by reducing the VOS content 
of coatings vhere possible, and moving some operations to 
other areas. 

242 and 243 Bond prime paint booth and cur• oven, Building 
605. This source utilizes only bond pri88r and wipe 
solvents. Thia booth cannot be conbined vitb other• due to 
contamination problems. There are no co•pliant coatings 
available, and the cost of control is prohibitive. The 
company has proposed no changes in their current operation of 
thi• source. 

244 and 245 rlev line, Building 605. Thi• is a conve7orized 
•1•t•m vhich ls dedicated ta non-metallic atructurea. The 
•ource utiliz•• several coatings, th• onlf coatings vhich ar• 
available in compliant formulations are aa1119 of the prl .. r•. 
Coate for control of this source are ver1 high, and 
consolidation vith other sources la not practical. Thi• 
eource vill reduce emission• through the LUie of lav voe 
tachnolog7. Current emissions are 8.50, propoeed ealaelona 
v ill be 7 • 9 7 • 

246 Dry filter paint booth, Building 604. Thia booth 
utilizes several coatings, some of which vill be replaced by 
compliant coatings. The majority of the coating• utilized 
here vill be replaced with compliant var•iona. The re11111&lning 
coatings make the use of control equlp1119nt very castlJ. Thi• 
source currently ha• emissions of 3.25 TPf; after the u•e of 
compliant coatings where poaaible, e•iasions vlll be 2.51 
TPY. 



253 General use final asse•blf paint booth, Building 610. 
This area consist1 of six point 1ources, enclosed to create 
four separate paint booths. There are several coatin9s used 
in thi1 complex, only one of th•• is available in a compliant 
version. Due to the lov volume of coating1 u••d her•, add-on 
controls are not feasible. The combination of thi1 source 
with other1 is not possible due to 1ize of products coatttd 
and the comple•ity of the coating process. Thi• 1ource vill 
not see any reductions in the alternate plan. 

258A. a, c, D, Final paint area. Detail parts painting and 
1ubaa1embly painting, Building 119. Thi• 1ource is co•prised 
of four paint booths, and two ovens. Thi• coablnation of 
booth• utilises a vide variet7 of coatings. Some of the 
coatings utilized here vill be replaced with coapliant 
ver1iona. This area ha• be•a con1olidated and does not l•nd 
it•elf to further coneolidation. Thi• source is propoued to 
have a 2.25 'l'PY reduction. 

259 Chem-mill maakant paint booth, Building 119. This 
source utilizes a carbon adsorption s1ste•, as a aeans of 
control. It is not po••ible due to the nature of the 
coatings used here to combine thi• 1ource vith any others. 
This source currently emits 1.72 'l'PY, after the Alternate 
A.ACT is applied it vill emit at a •lightly higher rate of 
2.01 TPY due to consolidation of other che•-•ill operations 
into this unit. 

267 I. R. ' D. Building 64. This area is a protot7pe 
development 1ource, the activitie1 which are carried on in 
this area are in direct support of other areas of the 
facility. Due to the nature of the 1ource the emi1•ion1 from 
thi• area are very lov, vith no 1ubstitute coatings 
available. The cost• for controlling thi1 source are very 
high, and not considered to be economically feasible. 

268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274 RAN s7sta•, Building 64. 
Thi• •ource is a state-of-the-art •ource, it is not collmOn to 
other aero1pace plants. Due to the proc••• itself, and the 
uniqueness of the source, combining vith other 1ources is not 
po••ible. There are no coapliant coating• vhich are 
available, and the coat• of control are too great. 

275, 276, 277, 278 ESC proc•••• Buildin~ 64. This group of 
source• produce• a coating which is made up of •everal 
applications of 11aterial, vhich for•• a conductive sheet 
which vhen cured is glued to the exterior of an aircraft. 
This source is not a candidate for con•olidatlon due to it• 
nature, it vould either contaminate or be contaainatad b7 the 
source it is co•bined vith. There i• onl7 one coating 
supplier for thi• .. tarial, and no knovn co•pliant coating• 
are available. Th• cost to control thi• 1ource would be 
prohibitive. 



279, 280 C.P. Process, Building 64. These tvo sources apply 
conductive coatings to fiberglass substrates. These sources 
are robotically operated and are unique to Rockwell. 
Consolidation of this source is not possible due to the 
nature of the coating used. There is only one coating 
manufacturer for thia t7pe of coating, and no compliant 
vernion ii available or expected to become available. Th• 
costs of controlling this source vould be prohibitive. 

281, 281. RAM I R ' D, Building 64. This area is used to 
develop the prototypes far the RAM procesa. Thi• area does 
devela~ental work for the long range project• vhich are 
carried out in the RAK Sy•tem Line. There are no other 
coatings vhich can be used in this s7ste•. The emissions from 
this source are ver7 lov, and the coat• for control vauld be 
prohibitive. 

213, 284, 285 Thin Wilm Dip, Building 64, Thia process 
utilizes a dip coating and oven cure of plastic parts. These 
part• are coated vith an electric effect coating. This 
proc:••• ia not capable of bein9 consolidated, any dust 
particle• cont&11lnate the coating and causes the product to 
be unfit for the intended purpoae. The control of this 
source i• not cost-effective, the high tran•fer efficiency of 
the dip coating 110at likely offset• the reductions vhich 
could btl economically imposed. 

216 Screen print booth, Building 64. Thi• system ia used 
INCh the •an• as silk screen printin9 opttrationa, the process 
11 used to place conductive pathways on various aub1trate1. 
Th• proc••• produce• very fev emissions, and conttol• far 
this source vould be co•tlJ. The con•olidation of this 
proce•• vith any others ia not poaaible due to the 
possibility of contWDination. 

217, 288 Mi• rao•, Building 64. Thia area in used to •i• the 
coatlngw vhich vlll be u1at4 in th• RMI and ESC production 
area1. The emi•aiona fro• thia area are fugitive in nature. 
Thia area i• •inplJ a •i•ing rooa, it vorka in support of the 
RAM and ISC booths. There are no paint booth• in this area. 
Thi• area vould not be controlled by the CTG. Coat• ot 
control for this area are extremely high, due to the 
requirement• of e•hauating the entire area. The coabinlng of 
thi• aource vith other• l• not feaaible, the mixes developed 
here are eaaily contaminated and auat remain aeparate to 
inaure product ueabillty. 

Coats for Control 

RACT Th• coat• for controlling under the Miscellaneaua Metal 
Product• and Part• CTG are b7 the staff analysis, 
$3,240,810.0D. Thia would effect control on tho1e areas of 
the plant which deal with Natal parts. It vould leave 
uncontrolled tho•• 1ource1 which deal vith composite parts. 



The CTG approach vould effect &ppro•il.'l&tely 32 tons per year 
of emissions. Rockwell has predicted that the cost per ton 
of reduction in their plant would be in exces1 of $41,000.00. 
Because of the complex nature of the aerospace sources, and 
the extreae co1t1, the State has developed a regulation which 
allovs for Alternate RACT. 

AR.ACT The State ha• developed an approach under the ARJ\CT 
vhich allows the aaro1pace companies to develop a program 
which represents in the viev of the co•pany, and the State 
the belt control program available to the company ba•ed on, 
real reduction• and rea1onable co1t1. Rockwell, has proposed 
such a plan, and it has been reviewed by the State and EPA. 
The plan call• for reduction• across th• plant, it i• 
applicable to metal, non-111ttal coating as vell •• the 
exterior of aircraft. The coapany has subaittad figures 
which predict the coat of the control• outlined in their plan 
to be approximately $9,500.00 per ton of VOS reaoved. The 
staff has determined that this i1 a rea1onable plan for the 
control of the facility. 

III FIMDIKGS 

1. Tulsa County is in an area vhich has been issued a SIP 
call by EPA to correct certain deficiencies in the State 
plan for attaining and inaintaining the ozone standard. 

2. The Air Quality Council has been authorised to develop 
and reco11111end regulations for the improvement of air 
quality. In thi• activity, they are to consider all 
facet• of th• regulations vhich are being developed. 
These duties include a re•ponsibility to d•termine if the 
regulation under consideration is co•t-effective and in 
the best interest of th• State. 

3. Rockwell Tulsa i• located in an area designated a• not 
attaining the standard for tha pollutant ozone. 

4. on Deceaber s, 1989, the Air Quality Council approved, 
for raco ... ndation to the Board of Health, revocation of 
the existing Section 3.7.5-4(h) of Rai)ulation 3.7, 
concerning aerospace in Tul•a. A new Section J.7.S-4(h) 
waa approved vhich would allov ARACT for the affected 
induatrie•. Thi• Regulation vas approved bJ the Board of 
Health on February 8, 1990 and approved by the Governor 
as an .... rgencJ on rebruary 12, 1990. The facility must 
be in compliance with the li•it• by January l, of the 
applicable year as li•tad in the Standard• Section, i.e., 
1991 and 1993. 

5. Rockwell is 1ubject to the provision• of Regulation 
3.7.5-4(h) vhich contemplate• either coapliance with the 
3.5 pound• per gallon requirement of the CTG or the 
aub•ittal of a •ource-apecific compliance plan. 



6. The plan contemplated by Regulation 3.7.5-4(h) vaa 
aubmitted by Rockvell and vaa reviewed by the staff of 
the Air Qualit7 Service. The result• of that reviev are 
contained herein. 

7. The staff finds that Rockvell has complied vith all of 
the provisions of 3.7.5-4(h) in the aubmittal of their 
plan and that ARACT is not only appropriate but is fully 
juatified by Rockvall in their Alternate RACT 
Determination consisting of the following documents: 

(a) Rockwell'• October lO, 1989 submittal entitled 
Rockwell International MAA-Tulea Alternate RACT 
Determination, October 30, 1989. 

(b) Supplement of Rovelllbtitr 22, 1989, vhich outlines th• 
responses to the written questions po1ad to Rockwell 
by the staffs of the Air Quality Service, Tulsa City 
County Health Department and EPA. 

(c) Supplement of January 1, 1990, vhich outlines the 
company'• responaa ta the alternate reporting 
requirement• of Regulation 3.7.5-4(h). 

IV RECONNEICDATIOMS • 

The Staff Racommandationa for Rockvell are: 

1. That the Alternate RACT far Rockwell •• preaented by 
tha staff be adopted bJ the Department. 

2. That the ataff propoaal be recomaended, bJ the 
Council, to the Department as the Alternate RACT for 
Rockwell Tul••'• facilitiea. 

J. That the docwnenta presented b7 Rockwell aa their 
Alternate RACT Determination on Oc::tober JO, 1989 be 
accepted as the ba•i• for the liait• aet for it• 
facilitiea. 

4. That the Alternate RACT order be forvarded to EPA a• 
a SIP revision. 

5. The ataff reco111mt1ndation for Alternate RACT is aet 
forth below. It applies only to the Rockvell Tul•a 
facilities in exiatence on the dat• of the co~plete 
plan submittal. 

* The Staff recomendationa vere approved by the Air Quality 
Council vith minor modification•. The AR.AC~ •• ••t forth in 
Section V contain• changes, aa heard at public hearing 
Pebruary 13, 1990, and a• recol!ll'llended by the Staff and 
Council. 



V ALTERNATE RACT FOR ROCKWELL TULSA. 

After consideration of the Rockwell submittal• of OCtober JO 
and Rovember 22, 1989 and January 1, 1990, the Department 
finds the folloving requirements to be appropriate alternate 
control for Rockwell Tulsa. 

DEFIRITIOKS 

A. COATIRG is a material protective or decorative vhich 
covers • surface with a film which may alter the surface 
characteristics and from vhich Volatile Organic Solvents 
can be emitted during the application and/or curing 
process. 

B. A.DBESIVE BOlCDIMG PRIMER is a coating applied in a very 
thin fil• that provide• corrosion protection and prepares 
aurfaces for adhesive bonding. 

c. FLIGHT-TEST COATIRG is a coating other than a atandard 
production ~oating which is applied to an aircraft prior 
to flight testing to protect the aircraft from corrosion 
and to provide required markings during flight teat 
evaluation. 

D. FUEL-TAllK COATIMG is the coating applied to the interior 
of a fuel tank of an aircraft to prevent corrosion. 

E. CHEMICAL MILLIKG MASKAKT is a temporary production 
coating applied directly to an aerospace metal part to 
protect surface areas from any damage (including 
mechanical and environmental} during manufacturing 
operations such as chemical milling. anodising, plating, 
etching. aging, bonding or riveting. 

r. PRIMER i• a surface coating applied for the purpo••• of 
adhesion of subaequent coatings. Domestic priaera are 
primers utilised on structures manufactured for non
military cuatomer1. incorporated ln the United States. 
roreign coDIJllercial primers are primers utilised on 
structure• iaanufactured for non-military cuatoaara, 
incorporated in other countria~. 

G. PHOSPHATE ESTER RESISTAl'T COATIMG is a coating which ia 
resistant to phosphate ester-baaed hydraulic oil. 

B. SOLID FILM LUBRICANT is a coating conaisting of a binder 
system containing as its chief .. terial one or more of 
the following: molybdenum disulfide, graphite, 
polytetrafluorethylene, Laurie acid, catyl alcohol, va•e• 
or other solids that act as a dry lubricant between 
fa7in9 surfaces. 

I. SPM:E-VZBICLE ls a vehicle designed to travel and 

I, 



function beyond the earth's atmosphere. 

J. SPACE-VEHICLE COATINGS are coating• applied to space
vehicles. 

l. SPECIALTY COATINGS are coating• having specific, highly 
functional uses. They include reflective coatings, 
infrared absorbent coatings, ENI ahield coatings, 
electric or radiation affect and other lov observable 
coatings, fire retardant coatings, impact raGistant 
coating•, temperature sensitive coatings, and rain 
erosion coatings. 

L. TEMPORARY PRO'l'XCTIVB COATIUG is a coating applied to an 
aerospace co•ponent to protect it from •echanical damage 
during handling, transportation or assembly. 

H. TOPCOAT is a coating applied for purposes or appearance, 
identification or protection. Coatings vhich are 
sandwiched betveen a primer and a topcoat are considered 
to be topcoats. A coating vhich in not formulated as a 
pri .. r, and which is applied directly to a part as both 
an initial and final coating is considered a• a topcoat. 
Pigmented topcoats contain material• to give the coating 
a final color. Clear topcoats contain no pigments. 

R. PR.ETREATHElfT COATINGS are lov solids coatings containing 
reactive substances to etch the base metal being coated. 

o. AMTI-CBAFE COATIRGS are abraaion reaintant coatings 
applied to structure• that are susceptible to dllllage from 
part moveaent. 

P. CORDUCTIVB COATIMGS are coatings that conduct alectrical 
currant. Thi• group includes coatings that are utilised 
to dissipate atatic electricity. 

Q. SEALAR'l'S are materials utilised to fill voids to protect 
again•t corrosion. 

R. SURrACB CORDITIOMERS are 11111.terials utilixed to reduce 
•urface porosity, fill voids and pin holes in non
metallic structures. 

S. BIGB TDIPERATUR!: COATIKGS are coating~ that muat 
vithstand temperatures greater than 350 degree• P. 

T. VOLATILE ORGJUIIC SOLVlm'l'S (VOS) are any organic compound• 
vhich participate in ablo•pharic photochemical reaction•; 
that ls, any organic co•pound other than tho•• vhich the 
EPA Admini•trator da•ignate• as having negligible 
photochemical reactivity. VOS may be meaaured by the voe 
reference method, an equivalent raethod, an alternate 
method or by procedure• specified under 40 Cl'R Part 60. 



STUDARD 

The maaimum amount (pounds) of VOS per gallon of coating 
(l••• water and exempt compounds) a• diacharged to the 
at•o•phera vhile coating parts, is aa follova: 

COA'l'IllG JAii 1991 JAN 1993 

Primera 

Domestic Commercial 3.0 

Foreign Co1N1Mtrcial 5.4 

Military 

Wavy 3.0 

Air rorce Except B-1 6.0 

Air rorce B-l. 3.0 

Topcoat• Commercial 

Pi1J119nted 5.2 3.5 

clear 5.7 3.5 

Topcoats Military 

Pigmented 5.2 

Clear 5.7 

A.dheaive Bond Primer 6.8 

rual Tank Coating• 6.1 

Chea-Hill Naakant• 1.0 

Solid Fil• Lubricants 6.5 

Space-Vehicle coatings 6.5 

Specialty coating• 6.8 

Temporary Protective Coating• 2.5 

Pre-treat•ent Coating 6.2 

Anti-chafe Coatings 5.5 

Conductive Coating• 6.5 



Surface Conditioners 5.0 

Sealants 4.5 

6.5 

CLEAIC UP SOLVENTS 

Solvent containing materials used for the cleanup of coating 
equipment shall be considered vhen determining compliance 
with the emissions limits, unless: 

(1) The •olvent containing materials are maintained in 
a cloned container vhen not in use: 

(2) Closed containers are used for the disposal of 
cloth or papar or other 1111aterials used for surface 
preparation and cleanup; 

(l) The application equip11111nt ia disaaseabled and 
cleaned in a solvent vat and the vat is closed when 
not in use: or, 

(4) Solvent containing 1118.teriala sprayed through the 
application equipment are collected and placed in a 
cloaed container. 

ALTERJtATE STANDARD 

In lieu of complying vith the individual coating limits sat 
forth in the standard, Rockwell Tulsa 1111&y comply through the 
use of add-on control equipment. The une of add-on control 
equipment will be contingent UP9n the equipment chosen 
demonstrating that it is at a alni•Wll equivalent to the level 
of control achieved by the use coating• which meet the 
standard of 3.5 pounds VOS per gallon (less water and esempt 
solvents) and meet an overall control efficiency of at least 
85%. Companie• 111111.y use individual coating formulations, vhich 
vhen aggregated, do not exceed 55 gallons par year per 
facility. 

Rev coating•, are required to llHJ&t the permitting 
requirements of the State. Mev coatings used in quantiti•• 
lo•• than SS gallon• per coatin9 per facility per year are 
esempt fro• the ARACT plan requirel!Hlnt•. Mew coating• vhich 
meet at least a 3.5 pound per gallon VOS limit or have 
control equipment vhich i• equivalent to at least a 3.5 pound 
VOS per gallon (le•• water and eaempt solvents) and meet an 
overall control efficiency of at least 85 percent control are 
not required to be reported •• a part of the AR.ACT Plan for 
the facility. 



EIDCPTIOllS 

1. Coatings applied by swabs on subassembly and assembly 
operation• are exempt. 

2. Coating• applied by aerosol 1pray cans in 1ubassembly and 
as1emblJ operations are exempt. 

3. Coatings used in the research and development of 
specialized military applications are exe•pt provided: 

(i) The coating is not an integral part of the 
production procas•: and, 

(ii) The emi1•ion1 fro• the coating do not exceed 100 
pound• in any calendar •onth. 

RE10R'l'l1'G AlCD RBCORD-ltEEPIBG 

Rockwell ha• cho1en to maintain it• records in the following 
manner aa allowed by 3.7.5-4(b)(5)(B). Rockwell shall 
maintain the following: 

(1) A material data 1heet vhich document• the volatile 
organic solvent content, compo1ition, •olids 
content, aolvent denait1, and other relevant 
information detailing the operational parll.llleter1 
of the coating process auf ficient to determine 
COllTIMUOUS compliance with the applicable control 
limits. 

(2) Rockwell will utilixe it• e•i•ting ma1ter 
inventory •ystem to identify all coating 
con1WDption and amount• of dilution •olvent1 in 
each coating type, using dailJ entries to update 
on a quarterly ba•i•, ba•ed on Rockwell'• fiscal 
year, which bagin1 09 OCtobar and ends 30 
September. 

(l) Daily entries vill identify each paint formulation 
and VOS eaisaiona fro• each coating formulation, 
by source, and will be tabulated and maintained in 
a quarterly ~eport; 

(4) VOS emi•aion• vill be tabulated b•••d on the 
ma•imum thinning permitted by •pecification; 

(5) Rockwall vill develop and iaple1Mnt a aaatar 
approval •1•t•• to asaure that booth bJ booth 
record• are kept for all coating• which are not in 
the Alternate RACT Plan: 

(6) Records shall be maintained of any te•ting 
conducted at an affected facility in accordance 
with the provisions specified in 3.7.5-4(h)(6): 



(7) Records shall be maintained to adequately 
demonstrate compliance with the provisions of 
l.7.S-4(h)(l)(A) and 3.7.5-4(h)(l)(C)(ii), and 
E•emption 3 of this order. · 

(8) Records required by Sections (l) through (7) of 
this order shall be maintained for at least tvo 
years and shall be 1114de available upon vritten 
request by representatives of the Air Quality 
Service, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
or the Tulsa City-County Health Department. 

TBSTIHG ARD MOKITORING 

(A) Rockwell Tulsa shall, upon a determination by the Air 
Quality Service that testing is required to establish 
emissions from any particular source or sources, conduct 
such tests at his own expense. Test methods aay include 
1-4, 18, 24, 24A, 2SA, 258 found in Appendix A of 40 CFR 
Part 60, including the procedures found at 40 CFR 
60.444. 

(B) Monitoring shall be required of Rockwell Tulsa 
if it chooses add-on control equipment as the method for 
compliance. Such monitoring shall include: 

(1) Installation and maintenance of monitors to 
accurately measure and record operational 
parameters of all required control devices to 
ensure the proper functioning of those devices in 
accordance with design apecifications, including; 

(a) the exhaust temperature of direct flame 
incinerator• and/or gas teaperature 
immediately upstream and dovnstrea.11 of any 
catalyst bed, 

(b) the total amount of volatile organic 
substance• recovered b7 carbon ad•orption 
or other solvent recovery s7ste• during a 
calendar aonth, and, 

(c) the date• and reason• for any 111aintenance 
and repair of the required control 
device• and the eatl11U1ted quantity and 
duration of volatile organic substance 
emissions during such activities, 

(2) Maintenance of records of any testing conducted at 
an affected facility in accordance vith the 
provisions specified in Subsection (A) above: and, 

(3) Maintenance of all records at the affected facility 



for at lea•t tvo year• and raake such record• 
available to representative• of the State or local 
air pollution control agencies upon request. 

·····--··---·""---···· 



AMERICAM AIRLIMES 
TULSA, OlltUBOMA 

DETERMIMATIOR or ALTIDATB REASOMABLY 
AVAILABLE COift'ROL 'HCDOLOOY (A.RM:T) 

FI1'AL APPROVAL 

In accordance with the ter•• and proviaione of Oklahoaa Air 
Pollution Control Regulation l.7.5-4(h), and upon 
recommendation of th• State Air QualitJ Council, Alternate 
RACT ror Allerican Airlines, as set forth in the attachtld 
Staff Reco ... ndation Concernin9 th• Application of AIMtrican 
Airlines, Tulaa, Oklaho1111a, for an Alternate Aero•pace 
Rea1onabl1 Available Control Technoloqf Deteraination Liait, 
i• hereby APPROVZD. Co•pliance vith the emission liaits set 
forth therein must be achieved no later than·Januar1 1, lt91 
ea:c::ept as specified under the Standards Section of thh ARACT 
determination. 

Done thit ~I Day of Feb , 1990. 

-~~)~~ Chief, ~ir Quality Sorvlc• 

~~ ~-=- Deput7 co .. ieaioner 
for Bnvironaental Health 

r/J Services 

k "12a..e1H-,,tnO Coaiulonu of Health 



February 13, 1990 

STAPP RECOMMEllDATIOll CCJllCERllillG TBI APPLICATIOB or 
AMERICA.If AIRLINES, TULSA 
FOR AM ALTEIUIATB AEROSPACE COATING, REASOHABLY AVAILABLE 
COMTROL TECllKOLOGY DB'l'BRKIMATIOll LIMIT UlfDER REGULATIClll 
J.7.S-4(h). 

I BACICGROUMD 

l. American Airline• H•B Center began operation• at thi• 
facility in 1946. Thi• facility i• a major ... iatenance 
and repair facilitJ. Thi• ba•• ha• served thl• function 
for Allerlcan Airlines' fleet of aircraft, vhlch currently 
include• a total of 200 aircraft. The•• con•i•t of 
Boeing 727'•, 767'•, and Mc: Donnell Dougla• llD 80'•, DC 
lO's. The ba•• i• also re•pon•ible for the routine 
repair and .. intenance of nine hundred jet engines. Thi• 
facilitJ differs froa the norlUlll aerospace indu•try in 
that it ha• a priaarr function of maintenance. In thi• 
function, they carry out all recall• by the FAA, as well 
a1 the 1cheduled .. 1ntenaace called for by the original 
ll'l&nufacturer. A• a part of the overall maintenance 
function, the ha•• i• required to re-coat variou• part• 
of the aircraft, thi• include• the exterior of the 
aircraft in •o .. ca•••· The aaintenance on the fleet of 
aircraft is accomplished in hanger•, the 
hanger .. J have •everal dock• at which aircraft ar• 
serviced. 

2. Th• company operate• the Tulsa plant on a tvo •hift ~r 
day, five day per veek, fifty-two veek per year achedula. 
There are, however, certain operations which vary from 
this •chedule. The varioua •ourcea at the plant operate 
on an interaittent •chedule. That i•, they may only 
operate a partial shift each da7. The sources do not run 
at capacity. The plant ls reaponaible for the 
aaintenance of the American Airline• fleet of aircraft, 
along with the nev •i•ter plant in Fort Worth, Texas, 
they perfora the entire maintenance function. The Tul•a 
facilltJ u••• coatings vhich have been pre1cribed by the 
original .. nufacturer and approved for use by the PAA. 
Due to the liability of using coating• vhich differ from 
tho•• vhich have been approved for use bJ the original 
manufacturer, the company i• locked into a ••t of 
coating•. American, does, hovever utilize application 
aathod• which achieve ln certain application• high 
tran•f•r efficlenc7. 

3. During the 1uaaer of 1987, the Air Quality Service ••t 
vith th• various indu•triea, located in Tulaa County, 



vhich coat metal product• and parts. Th••• meetings vera 
held preparatory to proaulgation of a VOS Regulation by 
the State. Subsequent to nW!Hlroua public hearings, a 
aourca-apacific approach vaa propoaed at th• OCtober 1989 
Geeting of the Air QualitJ Council. Thia approach, known 
aa Alternate ReaaonablJ Available Control Technology 
(ARACT), vaa approved by the Council and reco111J11ended to 
the Board of Health. 

4. American Airline• i• ca11priaad of sixteen sources, eight 
of vhlch uae coating• aa part of their operation. The 
coating aaurcea are located in varioua building• 
throughout the facility. The aourcea are located to 
aupport the varioua claaaes of aircraft aaintained by the 
base, •• a reault the coating vhich occur• mar not b• 
covered by the Ketal Products and Parts CTG. The staff 
had ••timated that of the 70.8 ton• reported in the 1988 
emiaaion• survey, onl7 31.1 ton• uould be considered 
under the CTG. Soa• of the Jl.1 tone, reported in the 
inventory ver• used to coat non-.. tallic parts, and a 
larg•r portion vaa uaed to coat the exterior of aircraft. 
In AIMlrican Airllnas ARACT aubmittal these source~ vere 
furth•r broken dovn, the liating vhich appears belov is 
taken froa that aubmittal. 

SOURCE DBSCRIPTIOR TPY VOS 

5-1 KD-80 Paint Booth 3.2 

5-2 DC-10/767 Paint Booth 2.45 

5-3 (Kl1c) Roaecones, etc. 6.l 

5-4 Landing Gear Paint Booth .96 

5-5 Compoaite Shop Paint Booth 1.36 

5-6 727 Aircraft Paint Booth 7.99 

5-7 G~ound Support Equipment 2.68* 

5-8 Thruat Ravaraar Paint Booth 1.11 

5-9 Interior Shop Paint Booth ".1 
5-10 Seat Shop Paint Booth .912 

Puq it i ve Oaeag• :n.o 

• Subject to the proviaion1 of l.7.5-4(g), 

Th••• Source• are located in nine building• on 270 acres. 



There are •ource1 vhich are con•idered to be fugitive located 
in all of the hanger dock1. There i1 one 1ource vhich ii 
con•idered to be cov•r•d by the provi1ions of Regulation 
3.7.5-4-(g). Thia aource is located in the plant .. intenance 
building, it ia used to paint variou1 ite~1. The operation• 
of this 1ource are not li•ited to metal, it i1 u1ed to paint 
or coat vood and variou1 other 1ubatrates. 

II SOURCE BT SOURCE IUIALYSIS 

The State has dev•loped an approach under the A.RACT 
Regulation vhich allov1 the aerospace co•panie1 to develop a 
program vhlch represents, in the viev of the company and the 
State, the bast control prograa available based on, real 
reduction• and reasonable costs. American Airline•, has 
proposed •uch a plan, and it has bean raviaved by the State 
and EPA. The plan call1 for reduction• aero•• the plant, it 
is applicable to metal, non-metal coating a• vell •• the 
exterior of aircraft. The company has 1ub•itted figures 
vhich predict the cost of tha control• outlined in their plan 
tu be approxi .. tely $10,000.00 per ton of VOS removed. The 
•taff ha• deterained that thi• i• a rea1onable plan for the 
control of the facilitr. 

The anal71i1 vhich i1 pre1ented hara is based upon the 
material• vhich vara •ubmitted by the company. This ia an 
abbreviated awamary, further detail• are contained in the 
•ubmittal• referenced in earlier 1ection1 of thia ducu•ent. 

5-l KD-80 Paint Booth, Shop Mumber 220-2. Thi• booth vould 
be partiallf applicable under the C'lG, some of the part1 
coated here are not metallic. Under the A.RACT propo1al u( 
American Airline•, the entire operation of the booth would be 
covered. Thi• i1 an aircraft 1upport booth, aa 1uch it coat• 
part• of the KD-80 fleet the1e part• con1iat of 1Mttallic and 
non-•etalllc 1tructur••· The location of the paint booth in 
the vicinity of the aircraft i• crucial to the operation, 
thia booth only service• the aircraft vhich are docked at 
thi1 hanqer. 

The co•t of control of thi1 •ource are considered to be 
prohibitive. The total emi1aiona from this •ourca in 1988 
vere J.18 'l'PT, the projected emi11iona in 1991 vill be 3.00 
TPY. Th••• reduction• vill be from the u1e of coating• which 
are lov in VOS. The coapany ha• projected no add-on control• 
for thi• aource. 

5-2 DC-10/767 Paint Booth, Shop Rumber 225-J,4. Th••• booth• 
1upport the aircraft dock for the DC-10 and the 767. Th• 
paint booth& coat .. tallic and non-.. tallic 1tructure1. 
The CTG vould apply to th••• booth• in a li•lted .. nner due 
to the part• vhich are coated. The 1988 emi11iona fro• this 



•ource were 2.45 TPI, the ••l••iona ••timate for thi• aource 
in 1991 i• 1.17 TPI. Th• •miaaion reduction• for thi• 1ource 
will be accoapll•htld through the u•e of low VOS coating•. Ko 
add-on control i• conteaplattld for thla •ource. 

The cost• for controlling thi• 1ource with its intermittent 
u•e and low VOS loading are con1idered to be prohibitive. 
The consolidation of thia 1ource with other• l• not po••ible 
due to phy•ical conatralnts impoaed b7 the 1~7out of the 
facility. 

5-3 Nincellaneoua Paint Booth, Shop 272-3. Thia paint booth 
coat• 1Danf non-111111talllc atructurea. There are a fev l!Mltallic 
part• done here 10 the CTG •tyle regulation would be 
partially applicable. Th• 1988 tonnage• for thi• 1aurce vere 
6.31 TPY. The propo1ed Alternate RACT would project 
emi1•ion• of 4,68 TPI. The reductions in emi••ian• for thi• 
aource are due to the u1e of compliant coating• vhere 
po1•ible. 

Co•t• for control of thia source are very high, the 
difference between the control level of the C'l'G and the ARACT 
do not justify the coat•. This booth i• not a candidate for 
con1olidation due ta the •ize of the item• coated and the 
inability to move thi• 1ource to other areas of the facility. 
The other ••i•ting 1ource• are not cloae enough to combine 
with thi1 •ource. 

5-4 Landing Gear Paint Booth, Shop 27Z-5. Thi• paint booth 
is re1ponaible for the 1pecialized coating of landing gear, 
it i• used exclu1ivel7 for thi• purpoae. Thi• booth u••• a 
highly 1pecialized coating, however, •o•• reduction• in the 
VOS content of the coatings u1ed here vill be aade. The 1911 
emission• inventory tonnage• for thia 1ource were .96 TP!, 
the projected 1991 eais1ions are .784 TPY. 

The co1t of controlling thi• •ource i• vary high, pri111&rll7 
due to the low level of VOS emitted from thi• aource, and the 
interaittent nature of th• operation•. Thi• source i• not a 
candidate for inclu1ion in another area, due to the t7pe1 uf 
coating• used, and the nature of the operation vhich la 
perform•~ on th••• part•. 

5-5 Compo1ite Shop Paint Booth, Shop 272-5. Thi• booth ii 
a11ociated with the fabrication of 111111tallic and non-metallic 
panel•. Thi• booth appli•• a specialized coating to the 
panel• to cau•• the •urface1 to adhere to each other. The 
eai11iona fro• this area are expected to riae 1llghtl1 fro• 
the 1988 l•vel of 1.35 TP!. Th• company ha1 projected th• 
emi11ion1 from thi1 aource to btt approximately 1.37 TPY in 
1991. Compliant verPions of thi1 coating are not available 
to American Airline• at thi1 tine. 

Thia 1hop doe• not lend itnelf to being co•blned with others 



becauae of the type of coating u•ed in the oparation of 
bonding the atructurea dev•loped hare. Coqbination of thi• 
source with others would lead to the contamination of the 
coating• uaed in this shop and th• poa•ible failure of the 
product during flight. The co1t of control of thi• 1ource i• 
great, the level of ami•eiona and the level of activity 
produce a situation which does not lend itself to control. 

5-6 727 Aircraft Paint Booth, Shop 222-2, 3: The1e booth• 
coat parts which are a1•ociated vith the 727 aircraft dock. 
The part• which are coated here would not alway• be 
applicable to the CTG. There are a coabination of aatallic 
and non-metallic part• vhich rttquira coating in aupport of 
this type of aircraft. The emi•siona from thi• •ourc• are 
predicted to be 3.72 TPY, a reduction from the 1988 level of 
7.99 TPY •• reported in the company'• emission• •urveJ. 'l'he 
reduction• which are projected are due to the u•e of low 
solvent coatings; 

The co•t• incurred for control of thi• booth are similar to 
those seen in the other areaa of the facility. The control 
of this booth would be e•pen•ive, and is not considered a 
feasible option. The incluaion of this source with other• is 
not possible due to its support role for the 727 aircraft 
dock. 

5-7 Ground Support Equipment Paint Booth, Shop 292-0. Thia 
source ia covered by the provisions of 3.7.5-4(g). 'fhi• •hop 
ia re•pon•ible for the coating of ground aupport equipuent, 
plant equipment and variou• other activiti••· SollUt of the 
coating which is done in thi• area is on aateriala which are 
not covered by the Regulation. Thi• area with a 1988 
emi•sion• level of 2.68 TPY i• not con•id•red to b• a 
candidate for control. The company ha• projected the 
emi••ion• level in 1991 to be 2.64 'rPY. 

Thi• source is not 1uitable for consolidation, due to the 
nature of the vork performed here, and the variety of 
coating• u1ed. 'fhe 1hop will use co•pliant coating• where 
poa•ible and will ao•t likel7 achieve control level• 
equivalent to those po••ible with control equipment on the 
metallic coating portion of the operation. 

5-8 Thruat Reverser Paint Booth, Shop 236-1. Thi• •hop 
refurbiahel the air dam• that raver•• jet thruat al air 
brake•. The coating• u1ed in thi• •hop are of a apecialised 
nature. They mu•t with1tand the high t•mperaturea of the jet 
enqine exhauat. The coapany ha• propoaed to rttduce the 
emi••iona fro• thi1 •ource by the use of compliant coating• 
where po•sible. The 1988 level of ••i••ions froa thia aource 
were 1.17 TPY, the projected level in 1991 i• .92 TPY. 

Con•olidation of thi• ahop vith other• i• not po••ible due to 
the layout of the facility. The co•t• of control on thi• 



•hop are con•idered to b• prohibitive. 

5-9 Interior Shop Paint Booth, Shop 271-3,4,8. The item• 
coatttd b7 thi• •hop are primarllJ fro• the interior of the 
aircraft. ICanJ of the part• are non-1119tallic •tructurea and 
thua would not be covered by the CTG. The emi•aiona from 
thi• •hop were 4.1 TPY •• reported in th• 1988 survey, 
projection• of the 1991 eaiesions are 3.03 T~Y. 

The costs of controllln9 the emi••ion• from this area are 
very high, thie is partially due to the lov volume of 
metallic part coatin9 which is done, •• vell as the 
relatively lov emi••ian• fro• thi• •ource. The company 
propo••• the u•e of compliant coating• where po••ible to 
li•it the VOS emi••ion• at this source. 

5-10 Seat Shop Paint Booth, Shop 271-5. Thi• •hop coats 
•etallic and non-metallic parts. The e•i••iona from this 
shop in 1988 vere .91 TPT, the projected 1991 enis•ions are 
.86 TPY. The uae of compliant coating• is proposed as the 
aeana of control for thi• source. 

Coat• for the control of this source by the use of add-on 
control equip1119nt are very high. The level of emission• and 
the VOS concentration• do not lend themselves to a co•t
effec ti ve control program. Thi• source i• not proposed to be 
consolidated vith' other sources. 

Miscellaneoua Fugitive Paint Daage. The facility is such 
that there i• a lot of painting which doe• not occur in paint 
booths. Kuch of the painting which is done i• on the 
e•terior of the aircraft, •uch a• touch up of small abraded 
areas. SoiM of the painting i• done on vhat would be 
conalderttd the interior of cavitiee in the aircraft, this may 
be to repair an area which i• found to be corroded or causing 
10111U1 tfpm of prablea. In the inatancea where thia type of 
activitf i• occurring it i• not poaaible to remove the part 
ta a paint booth to coat it, and the activity is carried out 
at the aircraft dock. Thi• type of activity accounted for 
27.11 TPY ln th• 1988 ••i••ion• inventory. The company has 
projectttd the use of high transfer efficiency method• where 
poaaible, an~ the use of ~ompliant coatings where possible 
for control of th••• eaiaaion•. The 1991 emiaaiona have been 
projected to be 23.07 TPY. 

1. Tulsa CountJ is in an area which ha• been issued a SIP 
call by IPA to correct certain deficiencies in the State 
plan for attalnint and aaintaining the ozone standard. 

2. The Air Quality Council ha• been authorized to develop 
and reco ... nd regulation• for the lnproveaent of air 
quality. ln this activity, they are to con•ider all 



facets of the regulation• vhich are being developed. 
These dutie• include a re1pon•ibility to determine if the 
regulation under con•ideration ia co•t-•ffective and in 
the best intereat of the State, 

l. American Airlines, Tul•a, i• located in an area 
de•ignated as not attaining the •tandard for the 
pollutant ozone. 

4. On December 5, 1989, the Air Quality Council approved, 
for recommendation to the Board of Health, revocation of 
th• e•isting Section l.7.5-4(h) of Regulation 3.7, 
concerning aerospace in Tulaa. A nev Section 3.7.5-4(h) 
vas approved vhich vould allov A.RACT for the affected 
industries. This Regulation vaa approved by the Board of 
Health on rebruar1 8, 1990 and approved by the Governor 
a• an emergency on February 12, 1990. The facility must 
be in compliance vith the limit• by January l, of the 
applicable year aa listed in the Standards Section, i.e., 
1991 and 1993. 

5. American Airlines is aubject to the provision• of 
Regulation 3.7.5-4(h) which contemplate• either 
compliance vith the 3.5 pound• per gallon requirement• of 
the C'l'G or the aub•ittal of a 1ource-1pecific compliance 
plan. 

6. The plan conte•plated by Regulation J.7.5-4(h) va• 
•ubmitted by American Airline• and vaa reviewed by the 
ataff of the Air Q~~!itJ Service. The re•ulta of that 
review are contained herein. 

7. The ataff finds that Allerlcan Airline• ha• complied vith 
all of the provision• of 3.7.5-4(h) in the aubaittal o( 

their plan and that ARACT i• not only appropriate buL ia 
fully justified bf AIHtrican Airline~ in their Alternate 
RACT Determination conahting of th'!'. folloving docwaentas 

(a) American Airline• October 30, 1989 •ubmittal 
entitled American Airlines Tulsa Alternate RACT 
October 30, 1989. 

(b) Supplement of Rovellber 22, 1989, vhich outline• th• 
r••pon••• to the written que•tion• poaed to Alllttrican 
Airline• by the ataff• of the Air Quality Service, 
Tulaa City-County Health Department and EPA. 

(c) Supple .. nt of Pabruar7 2, 1990, which outlines the 
Co•pany'• re•pon•• to the alternate reporting 
require .. nt• of Regulation 3.7.5-4(h). 

IV IUCCOMKDDATIOWS * 



The Staff RecolllDQandation• for American Airline• are: 

1. That th• •taff propo1al be r•coaaended, by the 
Council, to th• Departaent a• the Alternate RACT 
American Airlines Tulsa facilities. 

2. That the Alternate RACT for American Airline• 
as presented by th• staff be approve~ by the 
Dttpart111ent. 

3. That the document• pr•sentad by Allerican Airline• as 
their Altarnat• RACT Deteraination on OCtober 30, 
1989 bft considered as the basis for the li•its set 
for it1 facilitie1. 

4. That the Alternate RACT deteraination be forwarded 
ta BPA as a SIP revision. 

5. The staff r•co11111111endation for Alternate RACT i• set 
forth below. It applie• only to the Allllerican 
Airline• Tul•• facilities in existence on the date 
of th• co•plate plan •ubalttal. 

* The Staff reco111Mtndation• v•re approved by the Air Qualitf 
Council vith minor lllOdification•. The ARACT a• •et forth in 
Section V contain• changes, as heard at public hearing 
February 13, 1990, and as raco11111111endad by the Staff and 
Council. 

V ALTEIUIATZ RACT l'OR AKERICAll AIRLIXES TULSA. 

After consideration of the Allerican Airlines subaittals of 
October 30, and Moveaber 22. 1989 and January Z, 1990, the 
Departnent finds the following r11quire1U1nts to be approt>ri&Le 
alternate control for American Airlines, Tulsa. 

DEPIKITIORS 

A. COATIMG is a material protective or decorative which 
covers a surface vith a film vhich aay alter the aurf&ue 
characteriatics and fro• which Volatile Organic Solvents 
con be e•itted during the &pplicatlon and/or curing 
prac•••· 

e. ADBBSIVB BOJIDIMG PRINBR ia a coating applied in a v•ry 
thin fil• that provides corrosion protection and prepare• 
surface• of aaroapace components for adhesive bonding. 

c. PUBL-T~E COATIRG is the coating applied ta the interior 
of a fuel tank of an aircraft to prevent corrosion. 

D. CBIDCICAL MILLIRG MASKAllT ls • temporary production 
coating applied dlr•ctlr to an aerospace llM!ltal part to 
protect surface areas from any damage (including 



mechanical and •nviroftlllental) during manufacturing 
operation• •uch a• ch•aical ailling, anodising, plating, 
etching, aging, bonding or riv•ting. 

E. PRIMER i• a aurface coating applied for the purpo••• of 
adhe•ion of •ub•equant coating•. 

r. PBOSPRATI ESTER RXSIS'l'Alf'l COATISG h a coating which ii 
resistant to pho•phat• aster-ba•ed hydraulic oil. 

G. SPECIALTY COATJWGS are coating• havinq •pacific, hi9hl7 
functional uee• that do not belong to other categorl••· 
TheJ include refl•ctlve coating•, infrared ab•orbent 
coating•, ENI ahield coating•, electric or radiation 
•ffect and other lov ob•ervable coating•, fire retardant 
coating•, iapact r••latant coating•, te111perature 
aan•itiva coating•, anti-chafe coating•, and rain •ro•lon 
coating•. · 

B. TDIPORAR! PRO'RCTIVJ: COATilfG is a coating applied to an 
aero•pace coaponent to protect it fro• aechanical daaage 
during handling, tran•portation or ••••ably. 

H. TOPCOAT ia a coating applied for purpo••• or appearance, 
identification or protection. Coating• vhich are 
aandviched batvaan a pri .. r and a topcoat are con•ldered 
to be topcoat•. A coating vhich ia not foraulated •• a 
priJDer, and vhich i• applittd directly to a part •• both 
an initial and final coating i• conuidered •• a topcoat. 

M. VOLATILE OAGAICIC SOLVDITS (VOS) are any organic compound• 
uhich participate in at110spheric photochemical rwactiona; 
that i•, an1 organic coapound other than tho•• which the 
EPA Adalnlatrator d••ignat•• •• having negllglbl• 
photoch•mical r•activitJ. VOS aay be 11Mta•ured bf th• voe 
r•ference 111ethod, an equivalent method, an alternate 
method or bf procedure• •P.cifled under 40 CPR Part 60. 

STAKDA.RD 

The ma•imum amount (pound•) of VOS per gallon of coating 
(lesa vatar and ••••Pt coapounda) that AJllarican Airline• .. , 
discharge to th• at110•phere vhila coating parta, i• aa 
follov•: 

COATIRG 

Prlaer• 

Primera, roller bru•h 

Pho•phat• aater
re1i1tant pri111er 

JM 1991 JU 1993 

3.0 

3.5 

3.0 



Pol7urethane topcoats l.5 

Lacquer topcoats 6.5 ].5 

Epo11y topcoats 6.5 J.5 

Adhesive Bond Primer 6.8 

Puel Tank Coating• 6.1 

Specialty Coating• 7.0 ].5 

Clear coating• 4.l ].5 

CLEAN UP SOLVICllTS 

Solvent containing lllUlterial• u•ed for the cleanup of coating 
equipsent •h•ll be conniderad uhen detarnining coapliance 
vith the e•is•iona limits, unless: 

(1) The •olvent containing 111aterial• are 11&intained in 
a closed container vhen not in u•e: 

(2) Clo•ed container• are u•ed for the disposal of 
cloth or paptr or other JY&terial• used for surface 
preparation and cleanup= 

(3) The application aquipilllllnt i• disaasembled and 
cleaned in a molvent vat and the vat i• closed when 
not in u11e; or, 

(4) Solvent containing aateriale apra7ed through th• 
application equipaent are collected and placed i~ a 
clo•ed container. 

ALTE.UATB STAllDARD 

In lieu of coapl7ing uith the individual coating limits set 
forth in the standard, Al!Htrican Airline• lllLl!lf comply through 
the use of add-on control equipaent. The um• of add-on 
control equipant uill be contingent upon the aquipllllC!lnt 
choaen de11110natrating that it i• at a •ininua equivalent to 
the level of control achieved bf the use coatings vhich meet 
the atandard of l.5 pounds VOS par gallon (l••• uater and 
•••lllllPt solvents) and 11M11et an o•erall control efficiencJ of at 
leaat 851. Coapanie• lllLllJ uea individual coating formulation•, 
uhich vhen ag9r99ated, do not a•ceed 55 gallon• par year per 
facility. 

Rev coating•, are requitad to lllMl•t the peraitting 
require11Mnt1 of the State. Rav coating• used in quantities 



le•• than 55 gallon• per coating per facility per J••r are 
exe•pt from the ARACT plan requirement•. Rev coatings which 
.. et at l•ast a 3.5 pound per gallon VOS ll•it or have 
control equipment vhich is equivalent to at leaat a 3.5 pound 
VOS per gallon (leas vater and ••••pt solvent•) and meet an 
overall control efflciencJ of at l•a•t 85 percent control are 
not required to be reported as a part of th• ARACT Plan for 
the fac ill ty. 

EXEMPTIONS 

1. Coating• applied by avaba on auba••••blJ and assembly 
operation• are ••empt. 

2. Coating• applied bf aerosol spray cans in subaaaembly and 
aaae•blJ operation• are eaempt. 

3. The application• of coatings, as described in lte•• on• 
and tvo above, apply to the exterior of •••••bled 
aircraft, when the coating operations are carried out a• 
a part of the normal maintenance function. 

UPORTI•G AllD IUCCORD-UEPI'RG 

American Airline• ha• cho•en to aaintain it• records in th• 
folloving aanner as allowed bJ 3.7.S-4(h)(S)(B). Allerlcan 
Airline~ shall maintain the folloving: 

(l) A aaterial data •heet vhich document• the volatile 
organic solvent content, coMpOaition, solid• 
cont•nt, solvent denait7, and oth•r relevant 
infor .. tion detailing the 0P41rational paraaeters 
of the coating process sufficient to deteraine 
COllTIMUOUS compliance vith the applicable control 
liaits. 

(2) Aaerican Airline• vill utilize its ••i•ting 
aaster inventorJ •J&tam to identifJ all coating 
conaU11ption and 1U10unt• of dilution aolvent• in 
each coating type, uaing daily •ntrie• to update 
on a quarterly ba1ia, ba1ed on Allllerican Alrlin••'• 
fi1cal year, vhich b&CJina 01 January and end• 31 
Decellber. 

(l) Daily entriea vlll identify each paint formulation 
and VOS emi•aiona tro• each coating for•ulatlon, 
bJ source, and vill be tabulated and 811.intalnttd in 
a quart•rly report; 

(4) VOS eaiaaiona vill be tabulatttd baaed on the 
aaxiawa thinning per•itted by specification; 

(5) American Airline• will develop and imple .. nt a 



Baster approval a7stem to aaaure that booth by 
booth records are kept for all coating• vhich are 
not in the Alternate RACT Plan: 

(6) Records shall be maintained of an7 testing 
conducted at an affected facility in accordence 
vith the provisions •pecified in l.7.5-4(h)(6): 

(7) Records 1hall be maintained to adequatel1 
demonstrate compliance vith the provision• of 
l.7.5-4(h)(l)(A) and 3.7.5-4(h)(l)(C)(ii): 

(8) Records required by Sections (1) through (7) of 
this order shall be aaintained for at least tvo 
1eara and shall be made available upon written 
request bf representatives of the Air Quality 
Service, the U.S. Environaental Protection Agenc7 
or the Tulsa City-County Health Department. 

TESTIIG AJID MCMI'l'ORIHG 

(A) American Airlines shall, upon a deteraination.br the Air 
Quality Service that testing is required to establish 
e•issiona fro• anJ particular source or sources. conduct 
•uch teats at hia own ezpanae. Teat method• aa1 include 
1-4, 18, 24, 24A, 25A, 258 found in Appandis A of 40 era 
Part 60, including the procedures found at 40 era 
60.444. 

(B) Monitoring shall be required of Allutrican Airlines if 
it chooses add-on control equipaent •• the aethod for 
compliance. Such nonitoring shall include: 

(1) Inatallation and maintenance of aonitor• to 
accuratelJ 1841aaure and record operational 
par&11etera of all required control devices to 
en•ure the proper functioning of those devices in 
accordance vith deaign specification•, including; 

(a) the exhaust temperature of direct fl111U118 
incinerators and/or gas taaperature 
imnediatelr upotream and dovnatralllll of any 
catalyst bttd, 

(b) the total amqunt of volatile organic 
sub•tances recovered bJ carbon adsorption 
or other solvent recovery •Y•t•• during a 
calendar month, and, 

(c) the date• and reason• for anJ aaintanance 
and repair of the required control 
devicee and th• eati .. ted quantltJ and 
duration of volatile organic aub•tance 
emissions during such activitie•, 



(2) Maintenance of record• of an1 t••ting conducted at 
an affected facilitJ in accordanc• vith the 
provi•ioa• apecified in Sub••ction (A) abov•: and, 

(l) Naint•nanc• of all recorda at the affected facilitJ 
for at lea•t tvo 7ear• and aake •uch record• 
availabl• to r•pr•••ntative• of th~ State or local 
air pollution control agenci•• upon reque•t. 



1fe>RDMI IRCORPORATED 
'l'ULSA, OKLAHOMA 

DB'l'ERMIRATIOlll OJ' ALTERllATB RBASOHABLY 
AVAILABL.1 COllTlt.OL TZCDOLOG! (ARACT) 

l"IRAL APPROVAL 

In accordance with the term• and provi•ion• of Oklahoaa Air 
Pollution Control RecJulation J.7.5-4(h), and upon 
reco111111endation of the State Air Quality Council, Alternate 
RA.CT Por WordUI, al set forth in the attached Staff 
RecolllllH!lndation Concerning the Application of Mordam for an 
Alternate Aero•pace Rea•onably Available Control Technology 
D«ltermination Liait, l• hereby APPROVED. Compliance vlth the 
emi••ion limit• •et forth therein mu1t be achieved no later 
than January 1, 1991 escept a• specified under the Standard• 
Section of thi1 Alternate RACT determination. 

Done thh A/ ' 1990. 

Chief, Air Quality Service 

Deputy Commi11ioner 
far Environmental Health 
Service• 

}2-..u )c. ~ti.lfJPco,..1n1oner of Health 

(J 



February 13, 1990 

STAPP RECOMHENDATIOH COllCERllIMG TRZ APPLICATIOll OP 
MORDAN, TULSA 
FOR Alf ALTERlfATE AEROSPACE COATIMG, REASOfitABL! AVAILABLE 
COM'l'ROL TECBWOLOGY DETERHIRATIOR LIMIT \BIDER UGULA'l'IOll 
3.7.5-4(h). 

I BACIGROIJHD 

1. Kordam be9an operation• in Tulaa in 1969. The co•pany 
is compriaed of Mordam, the parent company, and it'• 
affiliate companie1, Lori, TE International, Aero Tech 
United and World Aviation Associates. Mordaa'• 
activities include the re111anufacture of flight control 
aurface1, radomea, acrylic and giaa1 transparencies, heat 
exchangers and oil coolers for co11U11ttrcial aviation, 
general aviation, helicopter and militar1 aircraft. 
Kordaua i1 also capable of raanufacturing panel•, cuatom 
interior1, acrylic transparencies, heat exchangers, oil 
cooler• and a wide range of co•po•ite structures. Th• 
only facility which Mordaa or the affiliate co•pani•• 
operate which is aubject to thia determination is the 
Lansing Street facility. The Pine street and Lori plants 
are not considered •• a part of thi1 plan. The Lori 
plant ia currently controlled, and the Pine street 
facility ii vell belov the exe•ption li•it in a.gulation 
3.7.5-4(h). 

2. The company operates the Tulsa plant on a ofie shift per 
day, five day per veek, fifty-tvo veek per 1ear •chedule. 
There are, however, certain operation• vhlch var1 froa 
thi• schedule. The variou• source• at the plant operate 
on an intermittent achedule. That i1, th•J .. 1 onl7 
operate a partial shift each day. The 1ource• do not run 
at capacity. The plant build• metallic and non-aetallic 
atructure1 for its varioua cu1tomers. Currently the 
operation ls split on roughly 70' ltfttallic, 30' non
metallic. 

3. During the aUIDll4lr of 1987, the Air Quality S•rvice met 
vith the various industries located in Tulsa Count7 vhich 
coat metal product• and parta. Th••• IMll•tinga vera held 
preparatory to promulgation of a VOS regulation b7 the 
State. Subaequent to nWHtrous public hearinga, a source
apecific approach vaa propo1ed at the October 1989 
meeting of the Air Qualitf Council. Thi• approach, known 
as Alternative Reaaonabl7 Available Control Technology 
(ARACT), vaa approved by the Council and recollllll8nded to 
the Board of Baalth. 

4, Mordam ia compri1ed of ••veral 1ource1, 5 being listed in 
the 1988 emissions inventory. Of the 5 aourc•• listed, 



3 •ource• vould be affected under Alternate RACT. Of 
th••• 5, all are C'!'G •ource• and coneequantly con•idered 
under a C'l'G typa plan. The lieting belov ie taken fro• 
nordam'• AR.ACT •ubmittal and further break• dovn the 
coating •ourc••· 

l. 

2. 

J. 

SOURCE DP1SCRIPTIOH TPY VOS 

General Purpoee Paint Booth 3.8 + 

General Purpo•e Paint Booth J.5 + 

Beat In•ulation Paint Booth 0.28 

+ The•e numbers are estimates, the plant vas moved 
in late 1989. 

II SOURCE BY SOURCE MALYSIS 

The State has developed an approach under the ARA.CT 
Regulation vhich allov• the aero•pace coapaniea to develop a 
program vhich repre•ents, in the view of the company and the 
State, the beat control progr&.1111 available baaed on, real 
reduction• and reasonable coats. Mordaa, ha• propoaed such a 
plan, and it has been reviewed by the State and EPA. The 
plan call• for reduction• aero•• the plant, it ls applicable 
to metal, non-metal coating a• vell a• the eaterior of. 
aircraft. The co•pany has •ub•itted figures vhich predict 
the cost of the control• outlined in their plan to be 
approxlmatelJ $10,000.00 per ton of VOS re11110ved. The staff 
has determined that thia la a reasonable plan for the co11t.1.· l 
of the facllit7. 

The anal7aia vhlch ia presented here i• baaed upon the 
material• vhlch vere aubmltted by the co•pan7. Thi' la an 
abbreviated awnmary, further detail• are contained in the 
submittal• referenced in earlier 1ectiona of this document. 

l. Gene1.al PurpoHI Paint Booth, Mwab11r 1. Thia booth h 
re•ponaible for the coating of various parts, these ma7 
be metallic or non-metallic. The booth uaea primer• and 
topcoats a• it• pri111ary coatinge, however, there may be 
froq tiBe to tilllllMI other coating• used here. The majority 
of the coating done in thia booth ls general, vith 
varying sises and etructurea being coated. Thie booth 
has been in operation only a 1hort tiae, therefore, the 
data on the coating• used im limited. The coapany has 
projected the uae of coapllant coatings for thie booth in 
it• Alternata RA.CT. Thie booth vaa not considered for 
consolidation due to the level of activity occurring 
here. 



The cost• for using compliant coating• •• the 111ean• for 
control of this booth are not available due to th• 
limited data. It i• apparent that th• cost• vould be in 
the $10,000 per ton range. The level of emiaslons 
coupled vith the size of the booth dictate the uae of low 
VOS coatings •• the control method, add-on controls vould 
increase the costs to an even higher level. 

2. General Purpose Paint Booth, Humber 2. Thi• booth is 
identical to the booth above, therefore, the sa111t1 data 
appliea here. 

3. Beat In•ulation Paint Booth. Thia booth applies a 
specialty coating to parts vhich acts •• a sound deadener 
and a heat inaulator. The actual VOS emissions fro• thi• 
source cannot be atated due to the short a.aount of ti .. 
the plant has been in this location. The projected 
emiaaiona for 1989 from thia aource are .28 TPT. The 
plant ha• increased it• activity in thi• aector, and 
anticipates the emissions to increaae for thia source. 

The coat o! controlling this booth ia high due to the 
level of e•issiona and the phyaical aize of the booth. 
The company has chosen to uaa compliant coatings a• the 
means of control in this booth. 

NOTE: Kardam has recently moved their operation• from a 
facility on Pine Street, to a plant an Lansing Street. The 
operation at the Pine Streat plant vaa larger and involved 
more paint booths. Hordaua will be required to obtain peraits 
for the booth• vhich are nov out of service prior to putting 
them back into service. 

III FIKDIHGS 

1. Tulaa County is in an area vhich ha• been iaaued a SIP 
call by EPA to correct certain deficienciea in the State 
plan for attaining and maintaining the ozone atandard. 

2. The Air Quality Council has been authorized to develop 
and recommend regulations for the improvement of air 
quality. In this activity, they are to consider all 
facets of the regulation• which are being developed. 
These dutiea include a reaponaibility to deteraine if the 
regulation under consideration is cost-affective and in 
the beat intereat of the State. 

3. Kordam i• located in an area designated aa not attaining 
the standard far the pollutant oaone. 

4. on December S, 1989 the Air Quality Council approved, for 
recommendation to the Board of Baalth, revocation of the 
existing Section 3.7.5-4(h) of Regulation 3.7 concerning 
aeroapace in Tulsa. A nev Section 3.7.5-4(h) vaa 



approved which would allow ARACT for th• affected 
indu•tries. Thi• Regulation va• approved by the Board of 
Health on Februarr 8, 1190 and approved b7 the Governor 
as an emergency on February 12, l990. The facility mu1t 
be in compliance vith the limit• by Januarr 1, of the 
applicable year a1 li•ted in the St~ndard• ~ection. i.e. 
1991 and 1993. 

S. Mordam i• •ubject to the provi1ion1 of Regulation 3.7.5-
4(h) vhich contemplate• either coapliance vith the 3.5 
pound• per gallon requirement• of the CTG or the 
•ubmittal of a •ource-1pecific coapliance plan. 

&. The plan contemplated by Regulation 3.7.5-4(h) was 
submitted by Mordaa and va1 reviewed by the •taff of the 
Air Quality Service. The re•ulta of that review are 
contained herein. · 

7. The •taff find• that MordlUll ha• complied with all of the 
provi•ion1 of 3.7.5-4(h) in the 1ubmittal of their plan 
and that ARACT i• not only appropriate but i• fully 
ju•tified by Kordaa in their Alternate RACT Determination 
con•i•ting of the following documents: 

(a) Rorda.m Rovember 29, 1989 1ub•ittal entitled Source 
Specific RACT Deter•ination. 

(b) Supplement of January 10, 1990, which outline• the 
reapon••• to the written questions posed to ~ordam 
by the staffs of the Air Qualitr Service, Tulsa 
City-County Health Department and EPA. 

IV RECOIHKDDATIOMS * 

The Staff RecollllllllAlndations for •ordam are: 

l. That the staff propo•al be reco11111ended, by the 
Council, to the Department as the Alternate IU\CT 
for •ordaa. 

2. That the Alternate RACT foi Rorda.m ~• prasented by 
the staff ba approved by tha Department. 

3. That tha docWHnta praaentad by Mordan as their 
Alternate RM:T Determination on Rovember 29, 1989 be 
considered as the baais for th• limits ••t for it• 
facilitiaa. 

4. That th• Altarnata RACT detaraination be forwarded 
to KPA •• a SIP :a•i•ion. 

5. The staff recomaandation for Alternate RACT i• set 



forth below. It applie• only to the Mordam 
facilltle• in e•l•tence on the date of the coaplete 
plan •ub•i ttal. 

* The Staff recomendatlons were approved by the Air Quality 
Council with •lnor ~odifications. The ARACT as set forth in 
Section V contains change•, as heard at public hearing 
February 13, 1990, and as reco111111ended by the Staff and 
Council. 

V ALTERRATE RACT FOR llORDAJI 

After con•ideratlon of the Wordam •ubmittals of Hovember 29, 
1989 and January 10, 1990, the Department find• the following 
requirement• to be appropriate alternate control for Mord ... 

DEl'IIUTIOICS 

A. COATIICG i1 a material protective or decorative which 
covers a 1urface vlth a film vhich may alter the •urface 
characteriatics and from vhich Volatile Organic Solvents 
can be emitted during the application and/or curing 
proce••· 

B. ADHESIVE BOMDIWG PRIHJ:R la a coating applied in a very 
thin fil• that provides corrosion protection and prepare• 
aurfaces of aero•pace component• for adhe1lve bonding. 

C. PRIMER ls a •urface coating applied for the purpose1 of 
adhe•ion of •ub•equent coatings. 

D. PHOSPHATE ESTER R.ESISTAl'T COATIHG is a coating vhlch i1 
re•i•tant to phouphate euter-ba•~d hydraulic oil. 

E. SPECIALTY COATI•GS are coatings having apecific, highly 
functional u••• that do not belong to other categori••· 
They include reflective coatings, infrared abaorbent 
coating•, EMI •hield coating•, electric or radiation 
effect and other lov ob1ervable coatinga, fire retardant 
coating•, impact re•iatant coatingu, temperature 
aenaitive coating•, anti-chafe coating•, and rain eroaion 
coatings. 

F. TOPCOAT la a coating applied for purpoae1 or appearance, 
identification or protection. Coating• vhlch are 
•andviched between a primer and a topcoat are conuidered 
to be topcoat•. A coating vhich i1 not formulated •• a 
primer, and vhich la applied directly to a part au both 
an initial and final coating ia con•idered a• a topcoat. 

G. VOLA'fILJ: ORGMlC SOLVDTS (VOS) are any organic coapounda 
vhich participate in atmo•pheric photocheaical reaction•; 
that i•, any organic coapound other than thoue which the 
EPA Adminiutrator de1ignatea a• having negligible 



photochemical reactivitJ. VOS aa1 be neaaured bf the voe 
rafer•nce 111111thod, an equivalent llMlthod, an alternate 
method or b7 procedure• apecified under 40 CFR Part 60. 

STAHDARD 

The maximum amount (pound•) of VOS per gallon of coating 
(le•• vater and exenpt coapounde) that Kordaa 111&y dl1charge 
to the atmoephere vhlle coating part•, i• a1 follova: 

COATillfG JU 1991 JU 1993 

3.0 

Polyurethane topcoat• 3.5 

Epoxy topcoat• 4.0 3.5 

Adhesive Bond Primer 6.6 

Specialty Coatinga, Beat Insulation 4.8 

CLEJUt UP SOLVXKTS 

Solvent containing aaterial1 uaed for the cleanup of coating 
equipment shall be considered vhen deterainlng coapliance 
vith the emiaaion1 limita, unleaa: 

(l) The aolvent cont• ning 111aterial• are IMLintained in 
a cloaed contain•~· .,han not in u1e1 

(2) Cloaud container• are uaed for the dispo•al of 
cloth or paper or other 11U.terial1 used for surface 
preparation and cleanup1 

(3) The application equipitent ia diaaa1embled and 
cleaned in a aolvent vat and the vat ia cloaed vhen 
not in u11e; or, 

(4) Solvent containing material• aprayed through the 
application equipment are collected and placed in a 
cloaed container. 

ALTBRMATE STUDAIU> 

In lieu of coaplying vith the individual coating liaita ••t 
forth in the atandard, Uordam llUIJ comply through the u1e of 



add-on control equipaant. The u1e of add-on control 
•quipaent vill be contingent upon th• equip;Ntnt cho••n 
demon•trating that it i• at a ainl•u. equivalent to the level 
of control achieved bf th• u1e coating• vhich ... t the 
•tandard of l.5 pound1 VOS per gallon (l••• water and ••••pt 
•olventa) and ••at an overall control efficiency of at least 
851. Companie• a&J use individual coating formulation1, vhich 
vhen aggregated, do not asceed 55 gallon• per year per 
facility. 

Kev coating•, are required to meat the peraitting 
require11e~t• of the State. Wev coating• used in quantitle• 
le•• than 55 gallon• per coating per facility per J•ar are 
e•ampt fro• th• ARA<;f plan require111M1nt1. Bev coating• vhich 
.. et at laaat a 3.5 pound per gallon VOS li•it or have 
control aquipeent vhich i1 equivalent to at least a l.5 pound 
V!'8 per gallon (l••• water and exempt solvent•) and ••et an 
overall control efficiencJ of at lea1t 85 percent control are 
not required to be reported •• a part of the AR.ACT Plan far 
the facility. 

BllHP'l'IOHS 

1. Coating• applied bJ 1vab1 or hand held bru1he1 on 
auba11e•blJ and a11e1Dhl7 operation• are exempt. 

2. Coatings applied b7 aero1ol spray cans in 1uba11 .. bly and 
•••••bl7 operation• are esampt. 

RBPORTI•G AKD lll:CORD-llEPIRG 

(A) The ovner/opttrator shall maintain the following: 

(1) A .. terlal data sheet which docW11MDnta the volatile 
organic 1alvent content, coaposltlon, solids 
content, 1olvent denaitJ and other relevant 
inforaation detailing the operational par ... tera of 
the coating proce11 1ufficient to determine 
COlf'l'llltlOUI compliance with the applicable control 
llaita. lnforaatlon a• to the &11aunta of each t7pe 
coating u•ed and the .. ount1 of aulventa u1ed for 
dilution ln each coating type shall be IUlintatned 
for each coating operation. DailJ uaage record• 
vill be kept for all coating• used that do not 
coaply vith the applicable control li•it• specified 
above: 

(2) Record• ahall be .. intainad of any te1ting 
conducted at an affected facilltJ in accordance 
vith the proviaion1 apecified in J.7.5-4(h)(6); 
and, 



(3) Rtlcorda rctquir4td bf Sections (1) and (2) shall be 
raaintainad for at laa1t tvo yaar1. 

(4) Rordlllll vlll 11U1.lntaln records adequate to 
demonstrate conpliance vith 3.7.5-4(h)(l)(A) and 
3.7.5-4(h)(l)(C)(ii). 

TESTI•G ARD HOllITORIWG 

(A) Mordam shall, upon a d•t•r•inatlon bJ the Air Quality 
Service that tasting la raquirlld. to establish aniasion• 
fro• any particular source or sources, conduct 1uch 
tests at hi• ovn expense. Ta•t .. thod• aay include 1-4, 
18, 24, 24A, 25A, 258 fLund in AppendlB A of 40 Cl'R 
Part 60, including the procedures found at 40 CPR 
60.444. 

(B) Monitoring •hall be required of Mordan if it choose• 
add-on control equipaent as the ••thod for coapliance. 
Such monitoring shall include: 

(1) Installation and aaintananca of 1110nitora to 
accuratelJ 111ea1ura and record operational 
paranetera of all requirlld. control devices to 
ensure the proper functioning of tho•• devices in 
accordance vith daaign specifications, including~ 

(•) the exhaust teaparatur• of direct flaae 
incinerator• and/or ga1 t811perature 
i1111Mtdiataly upstraan a~d dovnatraaa of anr 
catalyst bad, 

(b) the total 1U10unt of volatile organic 
substance• recovered by carbon adsorption 
or other solvent recovery •r•te• during a 
calendar month, and, 

(c) the date• and raa1on• for anf llDllintenance 
and repair of th• required control 
davlc~• and the esti111&ata4 quantitJ and 
duration of volatile organic subatance 
aniaslonm durinq such activitiea, 

(2) Maintenance of record• of any teating conducted at 
an affected facilltJ in accocdanc• vith the 
provisions mpecifiad in Subaactlon (A) above: and, 

(3) Maintenance of all record• at th• affected facllit7 
for at l•••t two 7ear1 and aake auch records 
available to repre1entati••• of the State or local 
air pollution control agencies upon request. 

~ 
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MCDOMlflCLL DOUGLAS 
TULSA, OICLAROCA 

DETBRMI•ATION OF ALTl:RlllATI REASOlfULY 
AVAILABLE COMTROL TECDOLOGY (AR.ACT) 

FillAL APPROVAL 

In accordance vith the term• and proviaion1 of Oklaho111a Air 
Pollution Control Regulation l.7.5-4(h). and upon 
reco111U1Mtndation of the State Air Qualitr Council, Alternate 
RACT For McDonnell Douglaa, •• ••t forth in the attached 
Staff Reco1111endation Concerning The Application of McDonnell 
Douglaa, Tulaa Oklaho .. for an Alternate Aaroapace Rea•onably 
Available Control Technolo97 Determination Limit, i• her•by 
APPROVED. Co~plianca vith th• ••iaaion li•it1 ••t forth 
therein muet be achieved no later than Januar1 l, 1991 ••cept 
a1 apecified under the Standard• Section in thi• ARACT 

document:. 

Done thi• :2 I Da7 of Feh • 1990. 

Chief, Air QualitJ Service 

Deputy Ca11U11iaaioner 
for Environ.mental Health 
Service• 

'/~ /:: · c_£.,_~t,.Vrfl,1r;4omduioner of Health 
_,..._._(/ -



February 13, 1990 

STAFF R.ECOMMEKDATIODI COIWCERIIJIG 'l'BE APPLICATIOH OP 
MC DOlflU!CLL DOUGLAS 1 TULSA 
FOR Alf ALTBMATXVI: AIROSPACS C'OA'l'UIG, UASOMPLY AVAILABLE 
CONTROL TECIDIOLOO'f DE'RRIUllA'f'IOll LINIT UMD.ER REGULATIOllf 
l. 7. 5-4 ( h) • 

I BACICGROU'llD 

1. McDonnell Dougla1 haa had operation• in the Tulia area 
far aver forty yaara. 'f'he Tulia plant is a 111anufacturing 
ar• of the corporation. The plant is located in Air 
Force Plant RU!ilber l. Thi1 space la co-habitated vlth 
Rockwell Tulia. The activitie1 of thla facilitf consist 
of the .. nufacturing of aircraft and •issile part• and 
co•ponants for both co111111119rcial and •ilitary u1e. The 
coa1p4ny vork• on a contract baal1, vlth the contract• 
being acquired through co•petitlve bids. Aa a part of 
the operation, the plant ia involved in the coating of 
variou1 auba11eablies. Thls work ls carried on 
throughout the facility. 

2. The co•pany operate• the Tulia plant on a three •hift per 
day, 1aven day per week, fift1-one week per rear 
schedule. There are, however, certain operation• vhich 
vary fro• thi1 1chedule. Th• various sourcea at th• 
plant• operate on an lnter•ittant 1chedule. That 11, theJ 
111ay only operate a partial shift each day. Th• sources 
do not run at capacity. 'l'h• plant build• metallic and 
non-1111etallic atructure• for its various customer•. 
McDonnell Dougla1 alao contract• with foreign aircraft 
manufacturers. 'fha plant l• involved in the production 
of part• and auba••emblles, the 11ajority of th~ currant 
buaina11 i• for the military. 

3. During the aWIUller of 1987, th• Air Quality Service mot 
with the various industri•• lccatad in Tulia County which 
coat metal product• and parta. Thane 11119oting• vore held 
ta lnfor• the induatry of the Federal requiro1Hnt that 
thi• cla1a oe 1ourcos be regulated under the VOS control 
plan of the State. Xt val decided, •• a ra1ult of th••• 
&eating•, that th• State would proceed with two 
regulation•. Ona would be for the natal product• and 
part• 1eg1111ttnt of the induatry. Thia wa• accompli1hed and 
prapo1ad at the Soptellbttr. 6, 198B Air Quality Council 
Meeting. During the an1ulng J••r varioua 11111etinga ware 
held, with 11111n7 different version• of the regulator7 
atrategi•• proposed. The Air Quality Service, along vith 
the Air Quality Council and th• XPA, agreed that the be1t 
mean• of regulating the aerospace industry vaa a source-
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specific approach. Thia approach vaa propoaed at th• 
OC:tober 3, 1989 IS8eting, and the industry vaa instructtld 
to develop a aource-apecific Alt•rnate RACT approach for 
their individual operations. The plants coaplied vith 
this requeat, and it i• the baaia for the Alternate RA.CT 
document for McDonnell Douglaa, Tulaa. 

4. McDonnell Douglaa, Tulaa, is compriaed of aeveral 
aourc••· The aourcea vhich vill bo considered here ar• 
tho•• aourcea vhich are in esiatence todaJ, and vhich 
coat various products. Of the 23 point source• liattld in 
the 1988 emiasions inventor1 for the facility, 11 aourc•• 
vould be applicable under Alternate RAC'l'. Of th••• 23, 
only 8 vould be applicable under the CTG. So•• of th••• 
would be applicable on a partial baaia only. One of 
these sources, the Maintenance Paint Booth; vill bo 
controlled by the CTG. The listing belov la taken fro• 
McDonnell Dougla1 1 a inventory 1ub•ittal and further 
breaks dovn the coating aourcaa. 

SCURCI DESCRIPTIC. TPY VOS 

l. East Boolh Building 62 10.11 

2. We&t Booth Building 62 6.32 

3. Conveyorlzed Booth Building 62 a.as 

... CFT Booth Building l 1.08 

5. AV8 Booth Building l 0.42 

6. DC-8 Booth Building 1 1.00 

7. Booth lfu11ber 1 Conv1tyori11ed Line D.56 •• 
a. Booth lhmber 2 Conveyorhed Line 0.56 ** 
Y. Booth Mwaber 3 Conve:rorized line 0.56 ** 

10. Che~-Hill Ma1kant Booth 26.06 

11. Maintenance Paint Booth 0.005 * 

12. DC-10 Lavator1 Booth 0.003 •• 
13. Plaatlca and fiberglaaa Booth 0.01 

14. Silk Scr••n loath 0.01 

15. Mon-Point Source Palnt U111aci11 2.51 



Subject ta the pravi•lon• of 3.7.5-4(g). 
•• Booth out of •ervlce. 

The other building• which Mc Donnell Daugla• curr•ntlJ 
inhabits do not have source• which are covered by the 
provision• of 3.7.5-4(g) or (h). 

I I SOURCE B'I SOURCE UALISIS 

The State ha• developed an approach under the ARM!T 
Regulation vhich allove the aerospace companies to develop a 
program which representa, in the vlev of the coapanJ and the 
State, th• best control progri11.11 available ba&lltd on real 
reduction• and reaaonable co•t•. McDonnell Dougla• ha• 
proposed •uch a plan, and it has been reviewed by the State 
and EPA. The plan call• for reductions across the plant. It 
is applicable to metal, non-metal coating aa well a• the 
anterior of aircraft. The companf has sub•ltted figure• 
vhlch predict the co1t for conversion to compliant coatings, 
•• outlined in their plan i• appro•iaately $10,000.00 per ton 
of VOS remo~ed. The staff has deterained that thia ls a 
reaaonable plan for the control of the facllitJ. 

The analJ•i• vhich i• pr•••nted here is ba•ed upon the 
material• vhich vere •ublllllitted by the company. Thia ls an 
abbreviated BUIUl&rJ, further detail• ar• contained in the 
aub•ittal• referenced in earlier aectiona of thi• docWlftnt. 

l. Ea•t Booth in lncloaure, Building 62. Thi• booth does 
general coating work, the parta coated h•ra are 
priaarily metallic •tructura•. There are •oine occasions 
vhen non-eetallic 11tructur•• vould be coatftd here. 111ho 
majority of the vork done in thl• booth would be covered 
by the CTG. Und~r the AR.M:T propoaal, the coating• u•ed 
in this booth would be of the lov VOS tJpe. 

The coat• of add-on control• for thi• booth are very 
high and the uae of compliant coating• will affect 
aignif icant reduction• in th• ••i••ion• fro• thi• 
•ource. Thi• booth is not tM:ing cor.•iderm'l fo: 
con•alidation with other booth• due to the vorkload, and 
the reduction• projected. • •. 

2. West Booth in Enclo,ure, Building 62. Thh h a 1htar 
booth to the EA•t Booth; it alao do•• general coating 
vork. Th••• booth• are deaignad to handle large parta. 
The coating• uaad in the• are varied in the 1U10unt• uaed 
and th• t7pes of coating• applied. 

Thia booth will coaply vith the um• of lav VOS coating•. 
The coat• for control are the aWMt •• for the East 
Booth. 



l. Conveyorized Booth, Building 62. Painting done in thi• 
booth i1 on a11U11ll part• of a generalized nature. The 
booth i1 ••rved by • conveyor 1y1tem. Thi• •Y•t•• pick• 
up part• fro• a central area in the plant and then 
pa11e1 through the paint booth. A• in the booths above 
the coating1 u1ed in this booth are general in 1cope. 
They vould include primers and various ~opcoata. The 
control of this booth vill rely on the u1e of lov VOS 
coating1. 

The co•t of add-on control is con1idered to be 
prohibitive, the co•pany project• exten1ive reduction• 
ln tho emi••ion• fro• thi• •ource b7 the use of 
cospliant coating•. Due to the conveyorised line in 
thi• booth con•olidatioo of the operations of thi1 booth 
have not been 1uggastad. 

4. Cl"r Booth, Building l. Thia booth i1 re•pon•lble for 
the coating of conforaal fuel tanks. Thi• is again a 
specialised paint booth, designed to accommodate the err 
fuel tank. The tank ls a very large part, vhich i• of a 
odd •haptt. Thi• booth used primarily primer• and 
topcoat•. The booth l1 u1ed for the •ingular purpo•• of 
coating the1e fuel tank•, the vork load i• 1uch that 
this booth cannot be combined vlth others. 

He Donnell Douglas ha• proposed th• une of lov VOS 
coating a1 the .. ans of compliance for this booth. The 
cost for add-on control for thi• area la verr high. The 
companf ha• shown decrea1e1 in the emi•sion• £roa this 
booth. 

5. AV-8 Booth, Building 1. Thi• booth i• 1lmilar to the 
err booth, being reaponsible for the coating of P1lons. 
Th••• are again large object• vhich require a booth 
vhich vlll accolll&Odate their sixa. The coating• ua..S 
here are topcoat• and primer•. Thia booth is u11td only 
for the coating of th••• part•, and iu not a large 
source. The co11pany propose• to control the e•l11ion• 
from this •ource vlth the u1e of compliant coating•. 

The •ource i1 not a caftdidate for con•olidatlon due to 
the •isa of the part• coated hara. Coat• of control• 
other than coapliant coatln91 are considered to ba 
prohibitive. 

&. DC-8 Booth, Building l. The operation• carried out at 
thl• paint booth cloael7 airror tho•e of the previoua 
tuo. The DC-8 paint booth ls u1ad to coat part• vhlch 
are large and of an odd 1hape. The coating• u•ed in 
this booth are primarily prl11M1r1 and topcoats. Thi• i• 
a lov volU11e booth, vith lov aai11iona, the coapany 
propo••• the use of coapliant coating1 •• it1 coapllance 
strategy. lbli11ions for this booth vill be le11 than 



ha1f of the current level. 

The conaolidation of thia booth vith other• la not 
possible due to the size of the parts coated and 
workload acheduling. The coata for add-on control ia 
conaidared to be reatrictive. 

7. Booth lwnber 1, Conveyorized Line. Building 1. Thi• 
booth and the nent tvo have been placed in ••othballa•. 
The company haa agreed that the future uaa of theae 
booths vould fall under the permitting authority of the 
State. Theae booth• vhen in uae, vere u1ed to do 
general coating of miscellaneoua parts of mediu.11 1isa. 
The operations done in these booths have bean 
tranaferred to other booths in the plant. Thi• 
conaolidation ia a reault of the action of the coapany 
to comply vi th the emiaaiona reduction• in 'their A.RACT 
plan. 

8. Booth Nuaber 2, Conveyorised Line. Building 1. See 
above. 

9. Booth Kwaber 3, Conveyorised Line. Building 1. Sea 
above. 

10. Chem-Mill Naakant Booth, Building 1. Th• chem-•ill 
ma.skanl booth appliea 111aakants and to a leaaar degree 
dry film lubricants. Due to the types of coating done 
in thia booth, and the problems aaaociated vlth the 
proceaa the only coating• uaed in thia area are those 
li•t•d above. Thi• l• the aingle largeat coating aource 
in the plant, it accounted for 26 tone of ealaalona in 
1989. 

The coapanJ has propaaed the use of low VOS coatings aa 
the 1Hana of control of this •J•t•• under the ARACT. 
The co1ta of controlling thia ayate• are aaong the 
loveat for the plant, however, the co•pan7 has cho•en to 
use a 111eakant vhich will achieve compliance through luv 
voe technology. The final eaiaaiona fro• this aource 
have been drastically reduced and are conmidered to be 
ve11 belov the level• the CTG vould achieve. 

11. Maintenance Booth, Building 1. Thia source la covered 
by the provialona of Regulation J.7.5-4(g). Thia •hop 
i• re1ponmlble for the coating of a vide varlat1 of 
plant aquipaent. 'l'h• coating operations perforllll9d here 
u•• an amaort.llent of coatings, vhich vould include 
topcoat• and prl11Mra. Thia booth ia not being 
considered aa a candidate for inclu1ion with an1 other 
bootha, du• to the activitl•• of the •hop and its 
location. The coat• for add-on control far eaceed the 
costa for the use of ca•pliant coating• in thia area, 
therefore, Mc Donnell Douglas vould propose the uae of 



co~pliant coatinqu •• the means of control. 

12. DC-10 Lavator1 Booth, Buildinq.l. Thi• booth has been 
placed in 1torage, the company has aqreed that the 
future use of this •Y•tem vill be based on obtaining a 
permit through the State's system. This booth vaa used 
in the .. nufacture of lavatorial for conµaarcial 
airllnert. The emission• from this source vere not 
subject to the CTG. The work done in thl• booth ha1 
been coapleted, or shifted to other booth• in the plant. 

13. Plaatlca and Fiberglass Booth, Building 1. Thi• booth 
is, •• the naae implies, involved in the coating of 
pla~tica and fiberglasa, therefore, the coating done in 
this booth vould not be applicable to the C'fG. The 
coating• uaed in thia area are topcoats and pri•ers, the 
company has propoaed the uae of co•pliant version• of 
theae coatings in it• Alternate RACT. 

The costa of controlling the emission• from this booth 
are very high, due primarily to the level of e•iasion•, 
vhich vere 0.01 TPY in 1989. Consolidation of thi• 
booth vlth others is not practical due to the plant 
layout. 

14. Silk Screen Booth, Building 1. Thi• booth ia a table top 
booth involved in the application of patterned coatin9a 
to varlou• aubatratea. Thi• booth had reported 
emiaaiona of 0.01 ton• in 1989. The eoapany ha• 
co .. ltted to the u•• of compliant coatings vhere 
po••ible. Thi• booth ia considered an active booth. 
The vorkload for thi• aource i• light and i• reflected 
in it• ••i•aion•. Wo co•t data for thia •ource have 
been developed, however, it vould be on the estreme due 
to the emiaaion levels. 

15. Other Won-Point Uaage. Thia activity accounted for 
appro•iaately 2.5 TPY during 1989, Thia activit7 
includes auch thing• a• touch-ups, hale daubing and 
repair• to da11&ged finishes. The ca•pany has projected 
that thia activity vill pruduce emission• in 1991 that 
are half tho•• reported in 1989. Compliant coctings are 
acheduled to be the ••ans of co•plying under the 
company's plan. 

Coat analy•i• have not been atteapted for this aourc• 
due to the variability of the need and frequenc7 of 
application. The activity cannot be done in paint 
booths and cannot be consolidated. 

III FIMDIIGS 

1. Tulsa County i• in an area which ha• been iaaued a SIP 
call by EPA to correct certain def icier.cies in the 



State' • plan for attaining and 1111&intainin9 the ozone 
standard. 

2. The Air Quality Council has been authorized to develop 
and recommend regulations for the improvement of air 
quality. In this activity, the7 are to conaider all 
facets of the regulations which are being developed. 
These duties include a respon1ibility ta deter•ine if 
the regulation under consideration is cast-effective and 
in the best interest of the State. 

3. McDonnell Dougla•, Tulsa, is located in an area 
designated •• not attaining the standard for the 
pollutant ozone. 

4. On December 5, 1989, the Air Qualitf Council approved, 
for recommendation to the Board of Bealth, ievocation of 
the e•isting Section 3.7.S-4(h) af Regulation 3.7, 
concerning aerospace in Tulsa. A nev Section 3.7.5-4(h) 
was approved vhich vould allow ARACT for the affected 
industries. This Regulation vas approved bJ the Board 
of Health on February 8, 1990 and approved bJ the 
Governor aa an emergency on February 12, 1990. The 
facility must be in compliance vith the liaits by 
January 1, of the applicable 7ear •• listed in the 
Standard• Section, i.e., 1991 and 1993. 

5. McDonnell Douglaa ia 1ubject to th• provi1iona of 
Regulation 3.7.5-4(h) vhich contenplates either 
compliance vith the 3.5 pounds per gallon requirement• 
of the C'l'G or the submittal of a source-specific 
compliance plan. 

6. The plan contemplated by Regulation 3.7.S-4(h) was 
1ubmitted by McDonnell Douglas and va1 reviewed by the 
staff of the Air Qualit7 Service. The reaults of that 
reviev are contained herein. 

7. The staff find• that McDonnell Douglaa has coaplied ~ilh 
all of the provisions of J.7.5-4(h) in the submittal of 
their plan and that ARACT i• not onl7 appropriate but is 
fully justified b7 McDonnell Douglas in their Alternate 
RACT Determination consisting of the folloving 
docW11ent1: 

(a) McDonnell Dougla1 OC:tober JO, 1989 auliaittal 
entitled McDonnell Dougla• Tulia Source Specific 
RACT Determination. 

(b) Supplement of Movember 20, 1989, vhich outline• the 
reaponaea to the vritten quaation• poatld to 
McDonnell Douglas b7 the 1taffa of the Air Quality 
Service, Tulia City-County Health Depart11ent and 
!PA. 



(c) Supplement of January 5, 1990, vhich outline• the 
Coapany'• response to tha alternate reporting 
requirements of Regulation J.7.5-4(h). 

IV RJCCOIOIEMDATIONS 

The Staff Recommendations for McDonnell Dougla• are: 

l. That the staff propo•al ba recol:llll9ndad bf the 
Council to the Dttpart11H1nt aa the Alternate A.ACT 
McDonnell Dougla• Tulua facilitiea. 

2. That the Alternate RACT for McDonnell Douglaa 
a• preaented by the •taff ba approved by the 
Depart11ent. 

J. That the docu.ment• preaented by McDonnell Douglas as 
their Alternate RACT Deter•ination on October 30, 
1989 be considered •• the basis for the limita sat 
for it1 facilities. 

4. That the Alternate Hit.CT deteraination be forvardad 
to EPA a• a SIP revision. 

S. The staff raco .. enclation far Alternate RA.CT is set 
forth below. It appliea onl1 to the McDonnell 
Douqlaa Tulsa facilities in esi•tance on the date of 
the complete plan aub•lttal. 

* The •taff recomenclation• were approved by the Air Quality 
Council with ainor 1110dification1. The ARACT aa •et forth in 
Section V contain• change•, •• heard at Public Bearing 
February 13, 1990, and •• recomMtnded by the Staff and 
Council. 

V ALTBRllATB RACT l'OR llCDOIOIBLL DOUGLAS TULSA. 

After consideration of the McDonnell Douglaa 1ubaittala of 
October JO, and •ovell.ber 20, 1989 and January s, 1990, the 
Department find• th• following requirement• to be appropriate 
alternate control for McDonnell Douglaa, Tulsa. 

Dl!r:FI'llITIOMS 

A. AIRCRAl"l' i• an1 .. chine de•igned to travel through the 
earth'• aUK>•phere. Thi• group include• but i• not 
limited to: airplane•, balloon•, dirigible•, drone1, 
helicopter•, mi•aile•, and rocket•. 

B. AIRCRAFT llTERIOR i• the aircraft •urface which i• 
exposed to ambient environ11H1ntal condition• on the 



earth's surface or in flight. 

c. ADHESIVE BO\ROIRG PRIMER i• a coating applied in • verJ 
thin film that provides corro•ion protection and prepares 
surfaces for adheaive bonding. 

D. COATIMG is a 11111terial decorative or prot~ctive vhich 
cover• a •urface vith a film which may alter the •urface 
characteristic• and from vhich volatile organic solvent• 
can be emitted during the application and/or curing 
process. 

E. FLIGHT-TEST COATING i• a coating other than a standard 
production coating which i• applied to an aircraft prior 
to flight tasting to protect the aircraft from corrosion 
and to provide required 11111arkings during flight te•t 
evaluation. · 

F. PUBL-TAllK COATIRG is the c~ating applied to tho interior 
of a fuel tank of an aircraft to prevent corrosion. 

G. CBDIICAL NILLIJllG KASL\ln' b a temporary production 
coating applied directly to an aerospace aetal part to 
protect surface area• fro• any damage (including 
mechanical and enviroru1H1tntal) during 11anufacturin9 
operations such •• chemical milling, anodixing, plating, 
etching, aging, bonding or riveting. 

B. PRIKl:R i• a •urface coating applied for tho purpoaea of 
adhesion of •ubsequent coating•. 

I. PBOSPBATB ESTER RZSISTAJIT COATIMG la • coating which is 
reaiatant to pho•phata eater-baaed hydraulic oil. 

J. SOLID PIUI LUBRICJUrl' i• a coating con•i•ting of a binder 
•r•tea containing •• it• chiof material one or 111are of 
the following: 1110l7bdonW1 di1ulfide, graphite, 
polytetrafluorethrl•ne, lauric acid, cet1l alcohol, waxes 
or other aolida that act •• a dry lubricant between 
faying aurface•. 

K. SPACE-vmlICLE ia a vehicle designed to travel and 
function be7on~ the earth'• atno•phere. 

L. SPACB-VBBICLJ: COATI•GS are coating• applied to apace
vehiclea. 

K. SPECIAL'l"I' COATilfGS are coating• having apecific, highly 
functional u•e•. TheJ include reflective coatinga, 
infrared ab•orbent coatinga, DCI ahield coating•, 
electric or radiation effact and othar lov obaervable 
coatinga, fire retardant coatings, impact re1iatant 
coatinga, temperature aonsitive coatings, and rain 
eroaion coating•. 



. . 

M. TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE COATIRG is a coating appli9d to an 
aerospace component ta protect it from 111Gchanical d&1U1.9e 
during handling, transportation or aa1eabl7. 

O. TOPCOAT is a coating applied for purpo1us of appearance, 
identification or prot•ction. Coatings ~hich ar• 
1andviched between a pri11er and a topcoat ar• conaidered 
to be topcoat•. A coating vhlch i1 not foraulated •• a 
primer, and which la applied directlf to a part aa both 
an initial and final coating is considered •• a topcoat. 
Pigmented topcoat• contain aatarial• ta give the coating 
a final color. Clear topcoat• contain no pigments. 

P. VOLATILE ORGAllIC SOLVDTS (VOS) are any organic co•pounds 
vhich participate in at110apheric photoche&ical reactions: 
that la. any organic coJ1pOund other than thoae which the 
EPA Adminiatrator designate• as having negligible 
photocheaical reactivity. VOS llUl.J btt measured by the voe 
reference aathod, an equivalent method, an alternate 
method or by procedura• specified under 40 CFR Part 60. 

STANDARD 

The maximum amount (pound•) of VOS per gallon of coating 
(•inu• vatar and axa•pt solvent•) aa discharged to the 
atmosphere while coating parts, i• •• follova: 

COATIRG JU 1991 JAX 1993 

Primera 3.0 

Phosphate Eater Resistant Pri111er 3.0 

Topcoat• 

All except DPM 110 3.5 

DPM 110 5.8 3.5 

Adhua iv• Bond Priur 6.8 

Plight Teat Coating• 7.0 

ruel Tank Coating• 6.1 

Chem-Mill Maakantl 8.4 3.5 

Solid Film Lubricanta 7.3 

Spaca-Vehicl• Coating• 8.3 



Specialty Coatings 6.8 

Temporary Protective Coetings 2.5 

Lacquer 6.7 3.5 

Clear Coating ... ] 3.5 

CLEAK UP SOLVlmTS 

Solvent containing material• used for the cleanup of coating 
equipment shall be considered vhen deteraining compliance 
vith the emission• liaita, unless: 

(1) The solvent containing 111ateriala are maintained in 
a closed container vhen not in uae: 

(2) Clo1ed container• are U8ed for the diapo•al of 
cloth or paper or other llMteriala used for surface 
preparation and cleanup: 

(3) The application equip111Mnt 11 di•a••embled and 
cleaned ln a aolvent vat and tha vat i• closed vhen 
not in use: or, 

(4) Solvent containing 11Mterials sprayed through the 
application equipatnt are collected and placed in a 
cloaed container. 

AL'l'ERlf ATE STAlllDAR.D 

In lieu of complying vith the individual coating limit• set 
forth in the •taodard, He Donnell Douglas, Tulsa, may comply 
through the u•e of add-on control equipment. The u•e of add
on control equipment will be contingent upon the equipment 
cho•an deROnatrating that it 11 at a minimWlll equivalent to 
the level of control achieved by the u•e coatings vhich meet 
standard of 3.5 pounds VOS per gallon (lea• vater and exempt 
eolvent•) and 11119et an overall control efficiency of at lea•t 
851. Companie• llAJ uae individual coating formulation•, vhich 
vhen aggregated, do not emceed 55 gallon• per year per 
facilitJ. 

Rev coating•, are required to 11M1et the permitting 
requirement• of the State. Rev coating• uaed in quaatitie• 
le•• than 55 gallon• per coating per facility per year are 
asempt froa the ARACT plan raquirellllMlnt•. Kev coating• vhich 
meet at leaat a 3.5 pound per gallon VOS liait or have 
control equip!Ulnt vhich le equivalent to at leaet a 3.5 pound 
VOS per gallon (le•• vatar and exempt solvents) and meet an 
overall control efficiency of at lea•t 85 percent control are 



not required to be reported as a part of the ARACT Plan for 
the facility. 

l!:XENPTIOKS 

1. Coatings applied by avabs on subaaseably and assembly 
operations are exempt. 

2. Coating1 applied by aerosol spray cans in auba•aembly and 
assembly operations are ••••pt. 

REPORTIKG AllD RECORD-ltUPillG 

McDonnell Douglas has chosen to llB&intain it• records in the 
following aanner as allowed by 3.7.5-4(h)(5)(B). McDonnell 
Douglas Tulsa shall maintain th• followings 

(l) A material data sheet which docW1Htnta the volatile 
organic solvent content, composition, aolids content, 
solvent density, and other relevant infor11ation 
detailing the operational par&JH"ters of the coating 
proceaa sufficient to deter•ine COllTillfUOUS compliance 
with the applicable control li•its1 

(2) Record• of coating and solvent distributed to coating 
departments. At McDonnell Douglas, Tulsa, coatings and 
solvent .. teriala are distributed by Paint Stores. When 
materials are iaaued, the type and quantit7 iaaued and 
the receiving daparbtant are recorded. Theaa daily 
record• are •tored on co•puter. Each month a report 
d•tailing daily coating and solvent uaage i• 
automatically generated. Thl• report ll•t• each 
11Daterial, the coating dapartaent, th• data iaaued and 
the quantity; 

(3) Record• ahall be maintained of an1 t••ting conducted at 
an affected facility ln accordance vith the proviaion• 
specified in 3.7.S-4(h)(6); 

(4) Record• ahall be maintained to adequately de•onatratft 
co•pliance vith the provi1ion1 of l.7.5-4(h)(l)(A) and 
3.7.5-4(h)(l)(C)(ii); 

(5) Record• required by Section• (1) through (4) of thi• 
order ahall be maintained for at lea1t tvo years and 
ahall be aad• available upon vritten request by 
repreaentativea of the Air Quality Service, the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency or the Tulsa City-County 
Health Dapart•ent. 

TBSTIMG AltD MCMITORING 

(A) McDonnell Douglas shall, upon a determination by the Air 
Quality Service that te1tin9 in required to establish 



emissions froa any particular source or sources, conduct 
such te•t• at their expense. Test methods mar include 
l-4, 18, 24, 24A, 25A, 258 found in Appendix A of 40 CPR 
Part 60, including the procedures found at 40 CFR 
60.444. 

(B) Monitoring shall be required of McDonnell Douglas if it 
choo1e1 add-on control equipnent as the method for 
compliance. Such 11anitoring shall include: 

(1) Installation and maintenance of monitors to 
accurately measure and record operational 
par&111etera of all required control devices to 
ensure the proper functioning of those devices in 
accordance vith design specifications, i~cluding: 

(a) the eahaust teaperature of direct flame 
incinerators and/or gas temperature 
illll!IMdiately up1tream and downstream of an7 
catalyst btltd, 

(b) the total &:110unt of volatile organic 
substances recovered by carbon adsorption 
or other solvent recovery system during a 
calendar 1111anth, and, 

(c) the dates and reasons for any naintenancc 
and rapair of the required control 
device• and the estimated quantity and 
duration of volatile organic substance 
emissions during such activities, 

(2) Maintenance of records of any testing conducted uL 
an affected facility in accordance vith the 
provisions apecif iad in Subaection (A) above: and, 

(3) Halntananca of all records at the affected facility 
for at leaat tvo years and IMlke Buch records 
available to repreaentativea of the State or local 
air pollution control agencies upon requeat. 



ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
40 CFR ~q1j. 52 
[~~1'1v"'6 ] 

APPROVAL AND PROMULGATION OF AIR QUALITY IMPLEMENTATION PLANS: 
OKLAHOMA; TULSA COUNTY OZONE PLAN 

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

ACTION: Direct Final Rulemakinq. 

SUMMARY: This notice approves a revision to the Oklahoma 

ozone State Implementation Plan (SIP) for Tulsa County. Thia 

revision; 1) establishes a requlation allowing the state to issue 

an alternate reasonably available control technology (RACT) 

determination for the aerospace industries located in Tulsa 

County, Oklahoma and 2) approves four source specific RACT 

determinations for Rockwell International, McDonnell Dougla•

Tulsa, American Airlines, and Nordam. This SIP revision va• 

submitted by the Governor on March 9, 1990, in response to EPA'• 

SIP call of May 26, 1988. The intended effect of this action ia 

to establish leqally enforceable Volatile Orqanic Compound (VOC) 

emission limits for new and existing facilities in Tulsa County. 

These limits are being determined by EPA to repreaent RACT 

for each of the Tulsa aerospace facilities. These alternate RACT 

dete~inations are approvable because the four induatrie• have 

demonstrated that it is not cost effective to control their voe 
emissions to the presumptive norm set forth in EPA's control 

Technique Guideline document (EPA 450/2-78-015). 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This action will become effective on 

(insert 60 days from date of publication) unless notice is 

received by (insert JO days from date of publication) that 

someone wishes to submit adverse or critical comments. 

~ ~\\I. 1t.fft_c,\"" ~"'\,_ \-, c\t.\~e~ 1 k°i".a \~ I\• tic..t 
v>i\\. ~ ~~<;Wl \~ ~' ~i!tr,\ \l.,a~\()~. 
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ADDRESSES: Written comments on this action should be 

addressed to Mr. Thomas H. oiqgs, Chief, Planninq Section of the 

EPA Region 6, Air Proqrams Branch (address below). Copies of the 

documents relevant to this action are available for public 

inspection during normal business hours at the following 

location11: 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Reqion 6, Air Programs Branch (6T-AP) 
1445 Ro1u1 Avenue 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

Public Information Reference Unit 
Environmental Protection Aqency 
401 M Street, s.w 
Waahinqton, o.c. 20460 

Oklahoma State Department of Health 
Air Quality Service 
1000 Northeast 10th Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73152 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Gregg Guthrie, telephone 

(214) 655-7214 or (FTS) 255-7214. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Part D of the Clean Air Act requires ozone nonattainment 

plans to include regulations providing for voe emission 

reduction• from existing sources through the adoption of RACT. 

For 1979 plans that demonstrated attainment of the ozone National 

Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) by December 31, 1982, RACT 

regulations are required for major sources (i.e., those emittinq 

greater than 100 tons per year) of voe that are covered by a 

control Technique Guideline (CTG) Document. The 1979 ozone SIP 
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for TUlsa County was conditionally approved by EPA on February 

13, 1980, at 45 FR 9733. After additional submittals by the 

State, EPA removed the conditions on NoveJll.ber 11, 1980, at 45 FR 

79051. 

on February 24, 1984, EPA notified the Governor of Oklahoma 

that Tulsa County had failed to attain the ozone NAAQS by 

December 31, 1982. For the areas that failed to meet the 

December 31, 1982, deadline, EPA also required plan revisions 

that establish RACT for both major and minor aourcea of voe that 

are covered by a CTG Document. 

On october 23, 1987, EPA Reqion 6 notified the Oklahoma 

State Department of Health (OSDB), Air Quality Service (AQS) that 

their existing surf ace coating requlation tor miscellaneous metal 

parts and products no longer met RACT since it did not control 

major and minor sources to the level recommended by EPA. 'l'he 

State was directed to the EPA CTG dOCUD.ent "Surf ace Coating of 

Miscellaneoua Metal Parts and Products" (EPA-450/2-78-015) for 

guidance on how to develop an acceptable regulation. 

on May 26, 1988, EPA further notified the Governor of 

Oklahoma that the TUlsa ozone SIP had failed to attain the NAAQS 

(based on 1985-1987 data) by December 31, 1987, and therefore, 

required further revision. In response to this notitication, one 

item the State was requested to amend was its miscellaneous metal 

parts and products surface coatinq requlation. However, since 

the existinq requlation applied statewide the OSDH chose to write 

a new regulation that is specific to TUlsa county. 
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Durin9 the rulemaking process, the OSDH considered several 

proposed requlations for the miscellaneous metal parts and 

product• coatin9 operations in Tulsa. After analysis of comnents 

and discussions with all affected parties, including the TUlsa 

aeroapace industries and EPA, the State chose to det•rmin• RACT 

on an individual basis for each of the four aerospace coapaniea 

in TUlaa County. 

EPA defined RACT in a September 17, 1979, Federal Register 

notice (44 FR 53762) as: 

n The lowest emission limitation that a particular source is 

capable of meeting by the application of control technology 

that ia reasonably available considering technological and 

economic feasibility." 

Through the publication of CTG docu:ments, EPA baa identified 

pollution control levels that EPA presumes to constitute RACT for 

variou• cat99ories of sources. Where the State finds the 

presumptive norm applicable to an individual source or group of 

sources, the State typically adopts requirements consistent with 

the preaumptive norm. However, states 1llllY develop case-by-case 

RACT determinations. EPA will approve these RACT determinations 

as long as the State demonstrates they will satisfy the Clean Air 

Act's RA.CT requirements based on adequate dOCW1entation of the 

technical and economic circumstances ot the particular source 

being regulated. 

EPA Region 6 developed a quidance document titled "Guidance 

for Developing an Alternate Reasonably Available Control 
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Technoloqy (RACT) Demonstration for the TUlsa Aerospace 

Industry." This document was issued for the state and industries 

to follow in developing documents to justify deviation from the 

recommended CTG approach. 

'l'ul•• Air QUality and aeuonule hrtlaer Prognaa 

Even though EPA determined that TUlsa County had failed to 

attain the ozone NAAQS by December Jl, 1987, (baaed on 1985-1987 

data) current air quality data (1987-1989) indicate that TUlsa 

County ha• attained the NAAQS for ozone. EPA exmained the 1987-

1989 air quality data and found that they were collected in 

accordance with all EPA requirements. Monitoring aitea have 

indicated a calculated max:biWll annual averaqe expected nu:mber of 

excaedancea of 0.37. Tha data collected reveal the area ha• 

11K>nitored attainment since EPA require• a 1.0 or lower value for 

an annual average expected exceedance to demonatrate attainment. 

The Reasonable Further Proqresa (RFP) curve aubmittad with 

the TUlaa Post 82 ozone SIP predicted sufficient reductions would 

be achieved consistently with the implementation of tha State 

regulations and the continuation of the Federal Motor Vehicle 

control Program to attain the ozone NAAQS. The curve abowa that 

a decrease of 19.7 percent was to occur in Tulsa County between 

1984 and 1986. Thia was without the reduction• frOJI regulating 

the aerospace industries. The OSDH demonstrated that a 12 

percent decrease ot voes was required to attain the ozone 

standard. The RFP curve projected an attaimaent date of 

December 31, 1986. Since December 31, 1987, no violations of 
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the ozone NAAQS have occurred in Tulsa county. Therefore, the 

added VOC reductions from the alternate RAcr deterninations for 

the TUlsa aerospace industries will provide continued assurance 

of maintenance of the ozone NAAQS. 

EPA intends to act on the Tulsa Post-82 SIP in the near 

fUtura • currently, EPA is expecting to propo11e approval of both 

th• SIP and a redesignation request for the Tul11a area. Should 

:maintenance of the ozone NAAQS become a problem in the future, 

the state regulation will require reviaitation of the 

determinations discussed in this notice. 

The remainder of this notice discusses the Oklahoma Air 

Pollution Control Regulation (OAPCR) 3.7.5-4(h) •control of VOS 

Emissions from Aerospace Industrias Coatings Operation•" and its 

accompanying Oklahoma Commissioner of Health Orders adopted for 

each of the four Tulsa companies. 

Definition of Volatile organic co.pound 

one EPA requirement tor developing an approvable surf ace 

coating regulation ia properly defining the tera Volatile Organic 

Compound (VOC). Okla.boma•a regulation for controlling organic 

aubatancas that lead to ozone formation ia structured aomawhat 

differently than EPA had originally envisioned. The State 

re<JUlatea "Organic Materialaw through OAPCR 3.7 wcontrol of 

Emissions of Organic Materials." The State's definition of 

organic materials includes all compounds containing carbon atoms 

with the exception of carbon monoxides, carbon dioxide, carbonic 

acid, metallic carbides, metal carbonates and ammonium 
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carbonates. Organic materials is subdivided into specific 

categories defined by the terms voe, organic solvents, petroleum 

liquid and volatile organic solvent (VOS). 

Oklahoma's existing definition of voe wa• originally written 

specifically for the petroleum marketing industry. EPA notified 

the state that if voe was to be used in surface coating 

requlations it would require revising their derinition to be 

consistent with EPA guidance. Oklahoma informed EPA that 

red•fining voe in the OAPCR 3.7 would require substantial 

restructuring of the entire OAPCR 3.7. The state chose to define 

a new term "Vos• to be used in surface coating regulations. The 

State's definition of VOS is consistent with EPA'• definition of 

voe. Throughout the remainder of this notice the reader should 

note that the term VOS ia consistent with EPA'• definition of 

voe. 
Oklahoaa 1 • Aerospace Requlation 

OAPCR 3.7.5-4(h) ia written as a directional tool for those 

aerospace industries in TUlaa that wish to obtain permission to 

deviate from the recommended CTG miscellaneous metal parts and 

products regulation. OAPCR 3.7.5-4(h) reads very similar to the 

Region 6 guidance document for Tulsa in that it requires sources 

to go through an extensive review of available options for 

reducing emissions. Sources are required to investigate the 

availability and economic and technical feasibility of 

reformulation, add-on control equipment, facility redesign and 

improved application techniques. OAPCR 3.7.5-4(h) applies to all 
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new and existing aerospace facilities in TUlsa county. Those 

•ourcas with the potential to emit leaa than ten tons per year 

are exempt. 

Individual coatings may be exempt provided their total 

volume for the facility does not exceed 55 gallons per year. 

Additionally, new coatings that are not included in the source 

apecif ic RAC'!' determination may be exempt on one of two 

conditions. First the new coatinq must contain a VOS content 

leas than or equal to 3.5 pounds of VOS par gallon of coating 

(less water and exempt solvents), or second, the total usage of 

the new coating does not exceed 55 gallons per year per facility. 

Those coatings that do not meet either of the above two 

conditions are required to obtain permits through the Stata•a 

permitting regulation (OAPCR 1.4). These permits will then be 

submitted to EPA for approval as source specific SIP revisions. 

Compliance with the Orders isaued pursuant to OAPCR 3.7.5-

4(h) is determined on a coating by coating basis. The Orders 

require the sources to keep material data sheets for each coating 

and daily records of coatings issued to each coating operation 

within the facility. The material data sheets are required to 

list formulation data such as the VOS content, composition, 

solids content, and solvent density. These data sheets will be 

used for normal compliance purposes, however, should EPA or the 

state determine the need for closer scrutiny, sources will be 

required to perform the New Source Performance standard (NSPS) 

test Method 24 found at 40 CFR Part 60, Appendix A. rt an NSPS 
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Method 24 test is performed, the legally binding compliance 

determination will be baaed on the Method 24 teat results, not 

the material data sheets. No averaging of coating•limitations is 

allowed. 

No averaging is allowed for those sources wishing to comply 

through the installation of control equipment. Sources will 

calculate the maximum VOS content that a coating :may contain 

based on the efficiency of the control device. This calculation 

will be performed on a solids basis and will represent a 

reduction of emissions that ia equivalent to the emissions that 

would result from the use of coatings that meet the applicable 

limit of the source specific Order. 

J\lt•ru.at• 1.1.C'l' .anal.yai• 

Bach company inveatigated the options available for reducing 

emissions from its surface coating operations. Among those were 

coating reformulation, enhanced application techniques that would 

improve transfer efficiency, facility redesign and add-on control 

equipment to reduce voe emissions. 

All tour companies investigated the use of low-solvent 

coating technologies. Among those were high-solids coatings, 

water-borne coatings, and powder coatings. The companies 

contacted many of the leading coating manufacturers to determine 

if such coating& ware either currently available or could b9 

expected to become available in the near future. 

Those low voe coatings that were identified to be currently 

available or soon to be available, mainly primers and topcoats, 
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are regulated in the source specific order for each company. 

Please refer to EPA's technical support document for a copy of 

each order which contains a precise listing of those coatings. 

Each company investigated the use of add-on control 

equipment in its operations. The companies contacted vendors to 

determine it such equipment could be suitable tor ita particular 

operation. 

Co•t Bff•ativ•n••• of Add-on control Bquipaant 

Coat estimates for add-on control equipment were prepared 

using methodology presented in the EPA document "EAB Control Cost 

Manual", third edition, February 1987, (EPA-450/5-87-00lA). Each 

company developed co1111t aatiru.te11 for tons of voe removed. The 

aircraft industry in general typically designs its coating booths 

to accommodate the largaat part requiring coating. The larqer 

the booth the greater the airflow through the booth, and 

therefore the lower the voe concentration. The actual 

concentration of voe in the exhaust stream and the total volume 

of air to be treated are primary factors in determining coat 

effectiveness. Typically the industry not only coats parts in 

the booths, but also uses the booths as a flash oft and/or cure 

area. Thia intermittent use of the booths leads to low voe 

concentration• in the exhauat streams. While EPA strongly 

believes that thane problems can be overcome by measures such aa 

spray booth air recirculation, facility redesign, and product 

scheduling, the particular application of these measures to the 

Tulsa facilities is not cost effective. This is due to the low 
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total Voe emissions from the coating operations from each ot the 

four TUlsa industries. EPA reviewed tha information developed 

by the four companies and, with the exception of McDonnell 

Douglas• chemical mill mask.ant operation, EPA agrees that these 

costs should not be considered cost effective in this situation 

relative to the coat effectiveness assumed in the C'I'G for 

miscellaneous metal parts and products. 

source lpeciflo RICf' Deterll.inationa 

Oklahoma uses the term Volatile Organic Solvent (VOS) in 

their surface coating regulation. Thia term ia identical to 

EPA 1 B definition of VOC. 

Individual coating limits have bean established for each 

type of coating in use. The majority of limits have compliance 

dates of January 1991, although •om• coating limits are further 

reduced to lower limits that have a compliance date of January 

1993. 

In an effort to obtain reductioru1 similar to those that 

would be obtained through adoption of a regulation as suggested 

in EPA's CTG document for miscellaneous metal parts and products, 

the OSDH has regulated the coating of both metal and non-metal 

parts and products (i.e., pla•tica and composites). The OSDH 

regulates all surface coatinqa used at each particular facility. 

RookW•ll International 

This section discusses the determination made for Rockwall 

International - Tulsa (Rockwell). Rockwell operations occupy 

three contiguous sites in TUlsa County. The company is a 
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contractor fabricating aerostructures tor the commercial and 

military markets. Rockwell emits roughly 70 TPY of VOC• tram 

its coating operations, which include approximately 20 separate 

spray booths. No one booth emits qreater than 15 TPY and nost 

are below 5 TPY. 

Coating limits are set in the Rockwell Order for 22 coating 

types of which 7 are at or below the 3.5 pounds VOS per gallon of 

coating (less water and exempt solvents) recommended by the CTG 

document. Specifically, coating limits for primers are specified 

at 3.0 pounds of VOS per gallon of coating (leas water and exempt 

solvents) and topcoats are specified at 3.5 pounds of VOS per 

gallon of coating (less water and exempt solvents) with the 

exception of those discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Rockwell's source specific Order specifies two categories of 

primers, domestic commercial and foreiqn commercial. Domestic 

commercial primers are limited to 3.0 pounds of VOS per gallon of 

coating (less water and exempt solvents) and foreign commercial 

primers limited to 5.4 pounds of VOS per gallon of coating (leas 

water and exempt solvents). The company explained that they were 

actively bidding on aerostructures work for foreign airplane 

manufacturers in Europe, Canada, and Asia. Tha manufacturing 

specif !cations for aircraft coatings in these countries is based 

on formulations developed in the late 1940s. Rockwell expressed 

that tor foreign manufacturers coating substitution would require 

full recertification of the airframe. Rockwell felt that it was 

necessary to either furnish coatings as specified or be excluded 
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frO'JI the bidding process. EPA neither agrees nor disagree• with 

this justification, but is raising it to the attention of any 

interested parties. 

Rockwell's source specific alternate RA.CT also specifies two 

cateqoriea ot topcoata, commercial and military, with phase-in 

reductions occurrinq two yaara after initial compliance. For 

January 1, 1991, ·piq11ented topcoats are limited to 5.2 pounds of 

VOS per gallon of coatinq and clear topcoats are limited to 5.7 

pounds of VOS per gallon. For January l, 1993, cOllllllercial 

topcoats, both clear and piqmented, are limited to 3.5 pound• VOS 

per qallon and military topcoats remain at 1991 levels. The 

company explained that the commercial aircraft industry is 

turther in the stages of evaluating low VOS coatings than the 

military, and therefore more willinq to allow their use. In 

addition the company currently has military contracts in place 

that require the use of the higher VOS content coatings. EPA 

neither agrees nor disagrees with this justification, but is 

raising it to the attention of interested parties. EPA staff is 

in contact with the Department of Defense (DOD) and is discussing 

the issues associated with military specification modifications 

to allow the use of low voe coatings. 

KoDOnnell Douglaa-'l'Ulaa 

Thia section diacussaa the determination ~de tor McDonnell 

Douglas - Tulsa (McDonnell Douglas). McDonnell Dougla•' 

operations occupy a portion of Air Force Plant number three in 

TUlsa county. The company is a contractor fabricating 
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aeroatructures for the commercial and military 1111rkets. 

McDonnell Douglas emits roughly 60 TPY of voca from three 

aeparate spray booths. 

Coating limits are aet in th• Order for 14 coatinq types of 

which 8 are at or below the J.5 pounds VOS per gallon (less water 

and exempt compounds) recommended by the CTG dOCU11ent. 

Specifically, January 1991 coating limits for pri111era are 

apecified at 3.0 pounds of vos per gallon (less water and exempt 

compounds) and topcoats are specified at 3.5 pounds VOS per 

gallon (less water and exempt coapounda), with the exception of 

the topcoat DPM 110 which ie apecified at 3.5 pounds of VOS per 

gallon (leas water and exempt compounds) in January 1993. 

McDonnell Douglas• largeat source of coating emissions is 

its chemical mill maskant operation. McDonnell Douglas agreed to 

a phased-in emission limit strategy tor this operation. By 

January 1, 1993, McDonnell Douglas will either 1) reformulate its 

mask.ant to meet a 3.5 pounds of VOS per gallon of coating (less 

water and exempt solvents) limit, or 2) install add-on control 

equipment to obtain a minimum of ·85 percent overall control and 

auff icient VOS reductions so that emissions are equivalent to 

what would result from use ot a maskant which contains 3.5 pounds 

of VOS per gallon (lesa water and exempt solvents). McDonnell 

Douglas expects their reformulated maskant to contain a 1.0 pound 

per gallon VOS (less water and exempt solvents) content. Since 

thia coating ia •till in the developmental stages, the State 

chose a 3.5 limit rather than a l.O limit. 
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aaerioan Airlin•• 

This section discusses the determination made for American 

Airlines• Tu1sa facility (American). American'• Tulsa facility 

ia the maintenance and repair center for the company's fleet of 

cOJ11JDercial aircraft. As the company•• maintenance facility, it 

ia required to perform recoatinq and touch up coating of various 

part• of the aircraft. American emits roughly 60 TPY of voca 
from its coating operations. 

The facility operates approximately 10 separate spray booths 

where parts are removed from the aircraft and recoated. No one 

booth emits qreater than 10 TPY and moat are below 5 TPY. 

The primary maintenance activitiea are performed. in large 

bangers. Each hanger haa several docks at which aircraft are 

serviced. Thia activity is the largest source of coatinq 

emissions at tha facility (27 TPY) and is attributable to the 

tuqitives from touch up coating of fully assembled aircraft 

during the maintenance activities. 

Coating limits are set forth in the Order for 10 coating 

types of which 8 are at or below the 3.5 pounds VOS per qallon of 

coatinq (less water and exempt solvents) recommended by the CTG 

document. The remaininq two coatings, adhesive bond primer and 

fuel tank coatinq, are set at 6.8 and 6.1 pounds of VOS per 

gallon of coating (less water and exempt solvents), respectively. 

lfOIUWI 

This section discusses the determination made for Nordam 1 s 

Lansing street facility. Nordam operates three separate aitea in 
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Tulsa County. All three facilities are located several miles 

apart and are operated under separate manaqemant. Two of the 

facilities have potential emissions of less than 10 TPY and are 

therefore not subject to OAPCR J.7.5-4(h). The third facility, 

located on Lansing Street, is operated by a contractor 

fabricatinq and repairing aerostructurea for the coJDJ11ercial and 

military markets. The Lansinq street facility emits roughly 10 

TPY of voes from its coating operations. 

Nord.a.m's source specific alternate RACT Ord.er specifies two 

categories of topcoats, epoxy and polyurethane, with phase-in 

reductions occurring two years after initial compliance for the 

epoxy topcoats. For January 1, 1991, epoxy topcoats are limited 

to 4.0 pounds of VOS per gallon of coating (lass water and exempt 

solvents) and polyurethane topcoats are limited to 3.5 pounds of 

VOS per qallon of coating (less water and exempt solvents). For 

January 1, 1993, epoxy topcoats are further limited to l.5 pounds 

VOS per qallon of coating (less water and exempt solvents). The 

company explained that they currently have military contracts in 

place that require the use of the epoxy topc~ats. EPA neither 

agrees nor diaaqrees with this justification, but is raising it 

to the attention of any interested parties. 

The remaininq regulated surf ace coatings in use by Nordam 

are primers, adhesive bond primer and a special heat insulation 

coating. Limits set forth in Nordam•s Order for the above 

mentioned coatinqs are 3.0, 6.6 and 4.8 pounds of VOS per gallon 

of coatinq (less water and exempt solvents), respectively. 
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SUDUlY 

EPA'a review of the information submitted by the four 

companies indicates that, at this time, low voe coatings for 

certain applications and processes are not commercially available 

for Rockwell International, McDonnell Douglas, American Airlines, 

and Nord.am, located in Tulsa county. Furthermore, the cost 

effectiveness of cont~~ia on emissions from certain processes at 

these facilities are inconsistent with the presumptive norm. for 

cost effectiveness assumed in the C'l'G for miscellaneous metal 

parts and products. EPA finds that the requirements in the 

recommended CTG are not reasonable for certain processes and that 

the proposed source specific Alternate RA.CT determinations in the 

Oklahoma Commissioner of Health Orders should be considered RACT 

in these cases. EPA, therefore, approves OAPCR. 3.7.5-4(h) and 

the corresponding Oklahoma Commissioner of Health Orders for each 

of the four facilities. 

EPA is publishing this action without prior proposal because 

the Agency views this as a noncontroversial amendment and 

anticipates no adverse comments. This action will be affective 

(insert 60 days from the date of pUblication) unless, within 30 

days of its publication, notice is received that adverse or 

critical comments will be submitted. 

It such notice is received, this action will be withdrawn 

before the effective data by publishing two subsequent notices. 

one notice will withdraw the final action and another will begin 

a new rulemakinq by announcing a proposal of the action and 
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eatablishinq a comment period. If no such comments are received, 

the public is advised that this action will be effective (insert 

60 days from date of publication). 

l'inal Aation 

The EPA is today approving OAPCR 3.7.5-4(h) which allows for 

source specific RAC'l' determinations aa adopted December 5, 1989, 

by the Oklahoma Air Quality Council and February 8, 1990, by the 

Oklahoma Board of Health. OAPCR 3.7.5-4(h) was signed as an 

emergency rule by the Governor of Oklahoma. on February 12, 1990, 

and submitted to EPA as a SIP reviaion on March 9, 1990. 

EPA is also today approving Oklahoma•s source specific RACT 

determination Orders issued by the Oklahoma commissioner of 

Health on February 21, 1990, for the Rockwell International, 

McDonnell Douqlas-Tulsa, American Airlines, an'd Nordam facilities 

in Tulsa. 

Nothing in this action should be construed as perDittinq or 

allowing or establishing a precedent for any future request for 

revision to any SIP. Each request for revision to the SIP shall 

be considered separately in light of specific technical, 

economic, and environmental factors and in relation to relevant 

statutory and regulatory requirements. 

Under s u.s.c. Section 605(b), I certify that this SIP 

revision will not have a significant economic impact on a 

substantial number of small entities. (See 46 FR 8709) 

This action has been classified as a Table 3 action by the 

Regional Administrator under the procedures published in the 
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Federal Register on January 19, 1989 (54 FR 2214-2225). on 

January 6, 1989, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) waived 

Table 2 and 3 SIP revisions (54 FR 2222) from the requirement• of 

Section 3 of Executive Order 12291 for a period of two years. 

Under Section 307(b)(l) of the Act, petitions for judicial 

review of this action must be filed in the United State• court of 

Appeal• for the appropriate circuit by (60 days from date of 

publication). Thia action may not be challenged later in 

proceedings to enforce its requirements (See 307(b)(2)). 

List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 52: 

Air pollution control, Hydrocarbons, Incorporation by 

reference, Intergovernmental relations, o~one, Reportinq and 

recordkeepinq requirements. 
_D 

JIU'i'Rbkl'l'Y: 42 u.s.c. 7401-7642'--

"NOTE: Incorporation by reference of the state Implellentation 

Plan for the State of Oklahoma was approved by the Director of 

the Fldaral Beaister on July 1, 1982." 

- 91990 
------------~-------Date 

-~-'P-'"~t..-~· 
Robert E. Layton Jr., P.E. 
Regional Administrator 



40 CFR Part 52, Subpart LL, is amended as follows: 

SUBPART LL - OKLAHOMA 

1. The Authority citation for Part 52 continues to read aa 

follows: 

AUTHORITY: 42 U.S.C. 7401-7642 

2. Section 52.1920 is amended by adding paragraph (c) (36) to 

read as follows: 

* * 
(c) * * 
(36) on March 9, 1990, the Governor submitted Oklahoma Air 

Pollution Control Regulation J.7.5-4(h) "Control of VOS Emiaaions 

from Aerospace Industries Coatings Operations". This regulation 

wa• adopted by the Oklahoma Air Quality Council on Decmnber 5, 

1989, and by the Oklahoma Board of Health on February a, 1990. 

The regulation became effective when it was signed by the 

Governor as an emergency rule on February 12, 1990. Also on 

March 9, 1990, the Governor of Oklahoma submitted four source 

specific alternate RACT determination Orders issued by the 

Oklahoma commimaioner of Health for the Rockwell International, 

McDonnell Douglas-Tulsa, American Airlines and Norda.m facilities 

in TUlsa County. 

(i) Incorporation by reference 

(A) Oklahoma Air Pollution Control Regulation J.7.5-4(h) 

"Control of VOS Emissions from Aerospace Industries 

coatings Operations" as adopted by the Oklahoma Air 

QUality Council on December 5, 1989, and the Oklahoma 

Board of Health on February e, 1990, and approved by 



the Governor on February 12, 1990. 

(B) Oklahoma Commissioner ot Health Order issued and 

effective February 21, 1990, for Rockwell 

International, Tulsa approvinq an Alternate Reasonably 

Available control Technology (AR.ACT). 

(C) Oklahoma Commissioner of Health Order issued and 

effective February 21, 1990, tor McDonnell Douqla•

Tulsa approvinq an Alternate Reasonably Available 

control Technology (ARACT). 

(D) Oklahoma Commissioner ot Health Order issued and 

affective February 21, 1990, for American Airlines 

approving an Alternate Reasonably Available Control 

Technology (AR.ACT). 

(E) Oklahoma Commissioner ot Health Order issued and 

effective February 21, 1990, for Hordam'a Lansing 

street facility approving an Alternate Reasonably 

Available control Technoloqy (ARACT). 

(ii) Additional material 

(A) Rockwell Xntarnational TUlaa 

(1) The document prepared by Rockwell International 

titled "Rockwell International NAA-TUlaa Alternate RACT 

Determination" dated October 30, 1989. 

(2) The document prepared by Rockwell titled "Rockwell 

International NAA-TUlaa Alternate RACT Deter11ination 

Supplemental Submittal" dated Novellber 22, 1989. 

(B) McDonnell Douqlas 

(1) The document prepared by McDonnell Douglaa-TUlaa 



titled •source Specific RACT Determination" dated 

October 30, 1989. 

(2) The document prepared by McDonnell Douqlaa-Tulsa 

titled "AR.ACT/Follow-up Submission• dated November 20, 

1989. 

(C) American Airlines 

(1) The document prepared by A:marican Airlines titled 

•American Airlines Tulsa Alternate RACT" dated october 

30, 1989. 

(2) The docuaent prepared by Alllerican Airlines titled 

"ARACT/Follow-up Submission• dated November 22, 1989. 

(D) Nordam 

(1) The document prepared by Morda• titled •source 

Specific RACT Determination" dated Nov8'1lber 29, 1989. 

(2) The document prepared by Morda. titled 

•AR.ACT/Follow-up Submission• dated January 10, 1990. 


